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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
 
 
THE EXPLORATION OF TEACHER EFFICACY AND 
INFLUENCES OF CONTEXT AT TWO RURAL APPALACHIAN 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
This study examines teachers’ sense of personal and collective efficacy in two similar 
schools in Appalachian communities that achieved different results regarding students’ 
accountability test scores.  Prior work in teacher efficacy, which is predominantly 
quantitative, is extended by the addition of teacher interviews that explore how 
teachers define the problems they face regarding student performance and how they 
work individually and collectively on strategies to support students’ success.   The 
findings support that teachers with higher levels of efficacy in their work are associated 
with higher levels of student success.  Further, the study offers insights into how 
teachers perceive problems and solve the problems at the two schools.  Several 
questions emerge concerning how differences between the schools may be associated 
with more innovative problem-solving such as involving students in planning their 
futures, fostering collaboration among faculty to support students, and establishing a 
professional learning community to meet students’ needs.   
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Chapter One   
Introduction 
Education performs an important function in shaping the future of the nation.  
Nowhere is this more evident than in education’s role in preparing youth to be active 
citizens with the skills to meet the economic challenges and social demands of the time. 
Because of its vital role, education becomes a platform for various interests to discuss 
competing values, needs, and visions for the future.  Likewise, politicians, scholars, and 
educational practitioners have recognized the usefulness of such a tool to spur change, 
attempt to build a more equitable and prosperous society, or to promote traditional 
values that some fear are slipping away with the passing of time.  Despite the often 
contrary viewpoints that complicate larger discussions surrounding education, on the 
individual level, education also plays an ever-increasing role in ensuring economic 
opportunity and increasing the quality of people’s lives. 
Despite noble ambitions, achieving equity in educational outcomes, which will be 
explored briefly later, remains out of reach.  The results are particularly troubling for 
schools located in poorer, rural or urban areas.    In parts of the United States, serious 
inequities emerge due to local and regional economic disparity (Roscigno, Tomaskovic-
Devey, & Crowley, 2006; Shaw, DeYoung, & Rademacker, 2004; Strange, Johnson, 
Showalter, & Klein, 2012; & Tickamyer, 2000). Consequently, federal and states laws 
have also shifted in the past two decades, focusing more on the role of teachers in 
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solving the inequity of outcomes in students’ performance, especially for poor students 
and for students of color in the United States. 
Teachers and their commitment to student learning and achievement remain the 
best school-context variable for achieving education’s goals.  Moreover, the construct of 
teacher efficacy, better put the self-efficacy of teachers, offers an insightful, 
empowering, and what Albert Bandura (2001) termed agentic approach to teaching that 
helps schools and teacher focus on the processes teachers employ that promote 
students’ success.   Teachers’ sense of personal and collective efficacy become germane 
to the discussion of educational inequality since teachers, both individually and 
collectively, with high levels of efficacy for their teaching are much more successful in 
terms of student achievement and enjoy much greater satisfaction with their jobs 
(Gibson & Dembo, 1984; Tschannen-Moran & Barr, 2004; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 
2001; & Woolfolk & Hoy, 1988; 1990).   
For this study, teacher efficacy was explored in the context of two high schools in 
Central Appalachian Kentucky.  For the past two assessment cycles of state 
accountability tests, one school has scored better than the 90th percentile1 for schools in 
the state while the other school has scored between the 20th percentile and the 50th 
percentile2 for the state.  The schools are relatively similar and serve similar 
populations; however, the schools have different levels of student achievement on state 
                                                          
1 The Kentucky Department of Education awards the classification of “Distinguished” to schools scoring between the 
90th to 99th percentiles in the state.   
2 The Kentucky Department of Education awards the classification of “Needs Improvement” to schools scoring below 
the 70th percentile in the state.   
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accountability tests.  Assuming that state accountability tests do measure student 
achievement, one is left with the question why are similar schools realizing such 
different results?    
Teachers remain the primary focus of this study; however, a review of the 
literature implies that school context or the sociocultural contexts that teacher navigate 
and make sense of in their everyday lives play a role in affecting teachers’ performance.  
Context has been less of a consideration during much of the past decade and a half of 
school reform.  In that vein, the following sections will briefly examine how the assumed 
role of education in ensuring equity in the Unites States led to the current reform 
rationale that resulted in accountability testing.  Additionally, the impact of poverty on 
educational achievement – especially in areas associated with lagging educational 
attainment and economic challenges - will be explored.  Much scholarly and public 
policy debate has ensued concerning student achievement and how to address the 
school context.  Not addressing context overlooks substantial challenges.  Higher 
student performance has been attributed to the resources and community support that 
schools receive (McCaslin & Good, 1992, p. 4).  The following section will briefly explore 
the emergence of accountability tests and the responses of many educators and 
scholars concerning the assumptions, viability, and applicability of accountability testing.   
Contemporary Rationale for Education Reform 
In the 2008-2009 school year, US K-12 public schools spent approximately 
$10,694 per pupil (U.S. Department of Education, 2012), which is 35% higher than the 
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international average of $8,169 compiled by Organization for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (Aud, et al, 2012, p. 60).  Further, despite 80 percent of the funding 
for the K-12 system coming from individual states, the federal’s investment in education 
rose 105% from the 1991-1992 to the 2004-2005 school year, due in large part to 
federal support for initiatives such as Title I, Improving Teacher Quality Grants, Reading 
First, etc. (U.S. Department of Education, 2005).   
Despite significant investments, students’ performance in the United States has 
remained seemingly static as other nations appear to have made considerable progress.  
For many, the performance of American students on international assessments, such as 
the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA), exemplifies a decline in 
American public schools. American students rank lower than 29 other education 
systems in mathematics literacy, lower than 19 other educational systems in reading 
literacy, and lower than 22 other education systems in science literacy (Strauss, 2013).  
When looking at the performance of the Organization for Cooperative Economic 
Develop (OECD) countries participating in the PISA, consisting of 33 other countries and 
the United States, the United States ranked 27th in Mathematics Literacy, 17th in Reading 
Literacy, and 20th in Science Literacy.  The numbers appear disconcerting to some on 
their own; however, the United States’ ranking becomes particularly alarming when one 
considers that the United States spends more per student on education than any other 
country in the OECD.   Further, the United States’ scores on the 2012 PISA are similar to 
the scores of the Slovak Republic; however, the United States outspends the Slovak 
Republic on per pupil expenditures two to one (United States, 2012, pp. 1-4).  The lack 
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of congruency between results achieved on international tests and expenditures per 
pupil in the United States remains a central concern for proponents of increased 
accountability.   
Furthermore, the test results from the United States are not equitably 
distributed. In fact, some schools and some students are faring well when compared to 
their international peers. White and Asian students who are from backgrounds that are 
more affluent, for example, receive scores that are above the average results on PISA. 
Despite the high performance of typically more affluent White or Asian students, the 
results depict far different educational gains for students of color and students from 
poor backgrounds - a national problem for schools in the United States.  Regardless of 
the nuance that emerges when disaggregating students’ performance based on race or 
socio-economic status, the seemingly poor overall performance on international tests 
has fueled a national discourse that has informed policy within the United States.  As a 
consequence, serious attention has been given to the discussion of good teaching.  
Good Teaching 
A search for “teacher quality” in Google Scholar yields 89,000 hits between the 
year 2000 and 2015.  Much of the more recent interest in teacher quality emerged as 
presidential administrations have emphasized having a “’highly effective teacher’ in 
every classroom” (Harris and Sass, 2011, p. 798).  Despite the popularity in public policy 
and research, definitions of good teaching vary.    
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For some, achievement narrowly works as a proxy for good teaching.  For others, 
the attributes of a good teacher are multi-faceted and involve being effective.  For 
example, Linda Darling-Hammond and Joan Baratz-Snowden (2007) attempted to 
describe effective teachers broadly.  In the authors’ view, effective teachers are able to 
use different assessments of student learning, are able to engage students in processes 
of active learning, have high expectations for their pupils, provide ongoing and 
appropriate feedback, find ways to involve parents in their child’s academics, and 
exercise effective classroom management (pp. 112-113). Darling-Hammond and Baratz-
Snowden’s definition of effective teaching is dynamic and employs processes deemed to 
be effective at achieving the goals of schools.  Others, however, center their definition 
of good teachers on the concept of teacher quality. 
Hanushek and Rivkin (2006) sum up the importance of teacher quality by 
affirming, “Teacher are central to any consideration of schools, and a majority of 
education policy discussions focus directly or indirectly on the role of teachers.  There is 
a prima facie case for the concentrations on teachers, because they are the largest 
single budgetary element in schools” (p. 3).  Teacher quality, similarly to the concept of 
teacher effectiveness, presupposes a connection to student outcomes.  However, 
capturing the elusive concept of teacher quality has its challenges.   
To better understand features that impact teacher quality, Hanushek and Rivkin 
look at three primary areas for better understanding teacher quality:  salary trends; 
distribution of teachers; and teacher characteristics on student achievement (e.g., 
teaching experience, teacher certification and teacher training, and academic ability of 
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teachers or content knowledge).  Regarding salary, the authors analyze teachers’ wages 
from the 1940s to 2000 and discover a decline in relative earning during that period that 
may contribute to the decrease in quality of instruction, as well.  The quality of teachers 
associated with salary is further complicated by the fact that education is a slow growth 
industry that has experienced comparatively little technological innovation – “driving up 
the price of teachers in real terms” (p. 4-5).  Evidence in aggregate suggests that little 
more than a weak association between teacher salary and student outcomes exists (p. 
12).  Further, schools that serve central city areas or low socioeconomic status (SES) 
students may have a more difficult time attracting teachers with high skill sets and 
qualifications, who exhibit more choice in their selection of employment (pp. 7-8).   In 
terms of teacher characteristics (e.g., teaching experience, teacher certification and 
teacher training, and academic ability of teachers or content knowledge), the authors 
found mixed results that suggest either a very weak association or no association with 
student achievement.  Even with teacher experience which “has a more positive 
relationship with student achievement, the overall picture is not that strong” (p. 11).  
States do act to ensure teacher quality via teacher certification; however, a considerable 
amount of variation exists from state to state.  Finally, a popular option to define 
teacher quality comes from teacher scores on accountability tests. The authors write,  
One measured characteristic – teachers’ scores on achievement tests – has 
received considerable attention, because it has more frequently been 
significantly correlated with student outcomes than the other characteristics 
previously discussed…  Several points are important. First, while the evidence is 
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stronger than that for other explicit teacher characteristics, it is far from 
overwhelming. Second, the tests employed in these various analyses differ in 
focus and content, so the evidence mixes together a variety of things. At the very 
least, it is difficult to transfer this evidence to any policy discussions that call for 
testing teachers – because that would require a specific kind of test that may or 
may not relate to the evidence. Third, even when significant, teacher tests 
capture just a small portion of the overall variation in teacher effectiveness.  (p. 
14) 
Despite effort to identify conclusive attributes of good teaching, seemingly little 
consensus exists concerning what the definitive characteristics of highly competent or 
“good” teachers are in the research, especially as it pertains to explaining student 
achievement.  Dan Goldhaber (2002) in the article “The Mystery of Good Teaching,” 
acknowledges that, “the vast majority (about 60 percent) of differences in student test 
scores are explained by individual and family background characteristics. All the 
influences of a school, including school-, teacher-, and class-level variables, both 
measurable and immeasurable, were found to account for approximately 21 percent of 
the variation in student achievement” (pp. 2-3).  Regarding the teacher, Goldhaber 
notes that the research of Hanushek, Kain, and Rivkin identify 7.5 percent of the total 
variation in student achievement as associated with teacher characteristics.  Although 
associated with a comparatively small amount of variance, the amount of variation in 
student achievement explained by teacher characteristics does mean that teachers’ 
characteristics are the largest school level factor affecting student achievement (p. 2).   
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Teacher quality, and by proxy teacher characteristics, is perhaps the area of most 
interest for politicians and policy makers given their presumed level of control over 
affecting this variable.  As such, the focus on school reform has evolved to capture these 
presumptions about teacher quality, accountability, and student achievement.   
A Dichotomy in Contemporary School Reform 
Attempts to optimize the largest school-level factor associated with students’ 
outcomes, the teacher, has led to prolific changes in educational policy in the United 
States.  More specifically, the period of school reform that has been underway for the 
past two decades seeks to combine the ideas of the excellence movement of the 1980s 
and marry those ideas to accountability, specifically the accountability of schools and 
teachers.  The desire for accountability and its popularity in public policy led to an era of 
high-stakes accountability testing.  According to Linn, Baker, and Betebenner (2002), 
“The pinnacle of high stakes accountability testing arrived in the form of the No Child 
Left Behind Act of 2001, an amendment to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
of 1965, which placed accountability as the centerpiece of American education” (p. 3).   
Some scholars are concerned about the rhetoric and policy implications of 
focusing myopically on high-stakes accountability tests such as exists in the framework 
of the No Child Left Behind legislation.  Paul Thomas (Interview with Paul Thomas, 
2012), a professor of education at Furman University, described a binary that emerged 
in the school reform debates in the United States – the “No Excuses Reformers” and the 
“Social Context Reformers.”  The “No Excuses Reformers” perceive the responsibility for 
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failures and successes as resting predominantly within the control of each child and 
teacher.  Furthermore, education acts as the opportunity for a way out of poverty for 
those who are willing to claim success by effort.  For Thomas (Interview with Paul 
Thomas, 2012), the “Social Context Reformers” perceive the “the source of success and 
failure …[as lying] primarily in the social and political forces that govern our lives,” i.e., 
the context.   
Samuel Casey Carter (2000), a proponent of the “No Excuses” mantra and author 
of the Heritage Foundation’s “No Excuses: Lessons from 21 High-Performing, High-
Poverty Schools,” feels that “America’s public schools have utterly failed the poor” by 
permitting an apologist view “that the legacies of poverty, racism, and broken families 
cannot be overcome when it comes to educating our nation’s neediest” (p. 7).  Touting 
case studies of successful high-poverty, high-performance schools as proof that 
overcoming poverty is possible and should be the norm, Carter states that successful 
schools have the following in common:  autonomy for their principals; administrators 
who use measurable goals/establish a culture of achievement; use of “master” teachers 
to improve the quality of instruction; rigorous and regular testing to ensure continuous 
progress; teaching self-control, self-reliance, and self-esteem – discipline;  principals are 
able to work with parents to make the home a “center of learning”; and, finally, a 
demand that students work hard and put effort into their studies (pp. 18-21).  In effect, 
the role of systemic inequality that exists in society becomes less relevant to the “No 
Excuses Reformers” as evidenced by the successes of high-performing, high-poverty 
schools. 
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In contrast, “Social Context Reformers” explore the multi-faceted effects of 
poverty, especially as it intersects with other attributes such as race and gender, on 
educational success in the United States.  David Berliner (2006) laments the 
ineffectiveness of forgetting context and focusing on achievement as defined by the 
constructs of high-stakes accountability testing,  
It seems to me that in the rush to improve student achievement through 
accountability systems relying on high-stakes tests, our policy makers and 
citizens forgot, or cannot understand, or deliberately avoid the fact, that our 
children live in nested lives.   Our youth are in classrooms, so when those 
classrooms do not function as we want them to, we go to work on improving 
them.  Those classrooms are in schools, so when we decide that those schools 
are not performing appropriately, we go to work on improving them, as well.  
And in our country the individuals living in those schools’ neighborhoods are not 
a random cross section of Americans.  Our neighborhoods are highly segregated 
by social class, and thus, also segregated by race and ethnicity.  So all 
educational efforts that focus on classrooms and schools, as does NCLB, could be 
reversed by family, could be negated by neighborhoods, and might well be 
subverted or minimized by what happens to children outside of school…If we 
choose to peer into the dark we might see…[t]hat poverty constitutes the 
unexamined 600-pound gorilla that most affects American education today…  
(pp. 950-951) 
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As David Berliner analogizes using nesting dolls, systemic issues that create poverty and 
permit the conditions of poverty to persist impact school achievement by interacting 
with and influencing context at a variety of levels -  the students, families, communities, 
educators, and schools.  Considering the context in this way leaves one with the 
realization that the connection of family income to achievement is in the least 
disconcerting and at the most a major problem for the goals of education in the United 
States.   
Sean Reardon (2011), Professor of Poverty and Inequality in Education at 
Stanford, writes, “[a]n ironic consequence of the regularity of this pattern is that we 
tend to think of the relationship between socioeconomic status and children’s academic 
achievement as a sociological necessity, rather than as the product of a set of social 
conditions, policy choices, and educational practices” (p.3).   From Reardon’s research 
on the achievement gap between high- and low-income families, he has discovered that 
the achievement gap has grown steadily over the past several decades.  When looking at 
the past twenty-five years, Reardon discovered the gap grew “30 to 40 percent larger 
among children born in 2001 than among those born twenty-five years earlier” (p. 4).  
However, as Clause von Zastrow (2010) notes, “[i]n most of our policy discussions, we 
tend to treat teachers like currency that carries the same value no matter where we 
spend it…a good teacher is a good teacher is a good teacher, no matter where he 
teaches, no matter what challenges he faces, no matter how toxic the climate in his 
schools is” (n.p.).    Thus, context or factors that potentially impact a teacher’s work 
performance seem somewhat muted in the national policy discussion and is replaced by 
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a mantra of producing, recruiting, and retaining “good” teachers.  Helen Ladd (2012) 
stated: 
I will argue today that these current policy initiatives are misguided because they 
either deny or set to the side a basic body of evidence documenting that 
students from disadvantaged households on average perform less well in school 
than those from more advantaged families. Because they do not directly address 
the educational challenges experienced by disadvantaged students, these policy 
strategies have contributed little—and are not likely to contribute much in the 
future—to raising overall student achievement or to reducing achievement and 
educational attainment gaps between advantaged and disadvantaged students. 
Moreover, such policies have the potential to do serious harm. (p. 204) 
At the heart of the debate between the “No Excuses Reformers” and the “Social 
Context Reformers” lies different visions about how to address inequity within society, 
such as providing pathways to upward social mobility.  For example, the broad sweeping 
legislation of NCLB sought to ensure the equity of educational outcomes for students, 
regardless of one’s background, e.g., race, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status.  However, 
little additional resources were offered to address the inequity of resources.  Rather, 
NCLB emphasized accountability as a motivating factor for achievement, presuming it 
would lead to better outcomes.   Philosophically, standards and school accountability 
seek to move beyond equality of opportunity and assure equality of outcomes.  It 
appears as though that many of the same pitfalls that faced earlier reforms remain.  
James Coleman (1968) perhaps said it best, “Although there is wide agreement in the 
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United States that our society accepts and supports the fundamental value of equal 
opportunity, when it comes to areas of specific application there is considerable 
disagreement over its meaning” (p. 7). 
Schools and teachers find their selves in a familiar place, attempting to 
overcome barriers their students face. Such realities lead to what Therese Capra (2009) 
put best, “[e]radicating poverty and improving education are inextricably connected” (p. 
76-77).  Capra further recognizes how schools attempt to minimize or negate the social 
realities of poverty:  
Perhaps our efforts should shift from increased testing, impossible restrictions, 
cycles of curriculum change, and repackaged legislation to the treatment and 
acknowledgment of the poor. Although our public schools have steadily 
increased their function in our society by providing social, mental, and physical 
services, it’s not enough. Richard Rothstein, a researcher at the Economic Policy 
Institute, contends we must recognize and treat the poor and admit that 
socioeconomic disparities do impact achievement in our society. Public schools 
must serve the poor with additional school-based clinics, low-income housing 
subsidy initiatives to reduce mobility, expansion of early childhood education, 
dropout intervention programs, and after school programs to avert dangerous 
time for children. (pp. 77-78) 
As schools evolved to meet the needs of their students, calls for accountability and 
reform might appear, at times, tone deaf to the lived experiences of teachers and 
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students in poor areas, which appears paradoxical considering the goals of reformers 
include ensuring better performance of marginalized students.  Little support and calls 
for increased accountability imply an assumption that dysfunction exists in schools, 
teachers, or within students’ motivation to learn.  Regardless, teachers and schools who 
are left to support students and communities.  To accomplish this task, teachers need to 
persist, try a variety of strategies to accomplish their goals, and work creatively and 
together to support students.  Such teachers and groups of teachers would exhibit high 
levels of efficacy to the tasks associated with teaching.   
Teachers, especially highly efficacious or good teachers, emerge as a vital 
component of student success in terms of the national reform movement and from the 
literature.  As the strongest school-level variable influencing student success, the 
importance of good teaching cannot be overstated.   However, missing in much of the 
rhetoric surrounding school reform and a desire for highly effective teachers is a means 
for understanding effective teaching in the context of the school and its community.  
This is particularly the case when looking at how teachers encounter, make sense of, 
and become successful within the cultural context of their schools.  Good teachers must 
be able to navigate the public policy performance demands within a very specific and 
unique context.  Teacher efficacy may be one such concept that provides insights into 
the interaction between teachers and their context.  For this study, the efficacy of 
teachers in two Appalachian public high schools in Kentucky was examined.  Choosing 
Central Appalachia offered a unique look at context.   However, a brief look at 
Appalachia may be relevant.   
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Appalachia:  The Importance of Place 
Being poor creates challenges for educational attainment, health, and the 
potential for future earnings.  However, the challenges of being poor are also about the 
context.  As Schaefer, Mattingly, and Johnson (2016) state,  
Being poor in a relatively well-off community with good infrastructure and 
schools is different from being poor in a place where poverty rates have been 
high for generations… The hurdles are even higher in rural areas, where low 
population density, physical isolation, and the broad spatial distribution of the 
poor make service delivery and exposure to innovative programs more 
challenging. (p. 1) 
Rural challenges can be further exacerbated “[i]n historically-disadvantaged rural 
regions of persistent and deeply-entrenched poverty, such as Appalachia, the 
Mississippi Delta, and Indian Reservations of the Southwest and Dakotas…” (Lichter & 
Cimbulak, 2010, p. 2).   
Education offers many opportunities for improving conditions in historically-
disadvantaged rural regions, such as the context for the present study, Central 
Appalachia.  However, interest in “developing” the Appalachian region is not new.  In 
fact, a desire to “develop” Appalachia fueled the imagination of journalists, scholars, 
and policymakers for more than a hundred years, many of whom presumed Appalachia 
to be very different from mainstream America.  Roger Lohmann (1990) termed this 
interest as Appalachian Culturalism.  As Lohmann discusses, “[a]t least since the 19th 
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century, and probably well before, there has been a conception of the Appalachian 
region as a place apart in which ways of life unique and distinct from those known by 
most Americans exists” (p. 79).   
Thus, in addition to systemic challenges that face most rural areas, Appalachia 
faces a stigmatizing, stereotypical view of the area.  As a consequence, many who have 
attempted to define Appalachian culture while trying to understand poverty and 
progress made the specious assumption that Appalachian culture creates, or at least 
contributes and perpetuates, the conditions for entrenched poverty.   
Many marginalized groups have faced similar accusations when viewed against 
their more dominant counterparts.  This process of “…a dominant group [defining] into 
existence an inferior group…entails the invention of categories and of ideas about what 
marks people as belonging to these categories” (Schwalbe, et al., 2000, p.422).   In his 
book, “Appalachia on our Minds,” Henry Shapiro (1986) argues that is in effect what 
occurred for the Appalachian region.  For Shapiro, the defining of Appalachia as a 
“strange land and peculiar people” emerged from an attempt to understand the “idea of 
Appalachia” while consequently trying to define and understand the idea of America (p. 
ix).  As Lewis and Billings (1997) note, “[f]or as long as commentators, reformers and 
policymakers have worried about how to improve living conditions in Appalachia, a 
significant relationship has been assumed to exist between the culture of those who live 
there and prospects for the regions’ economic development” (p. 3).  Such assumptions 
concluded that certain traits held by the residents of the region resulted in, or at least 
perpetuated, a culture of poverty, such as isolationism, homogeneity, familism, and 
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fundamentalism (p. 3).   These traits appear in opposition to or at least different than 
dominant ideas about American culture and economic values.  Such caricatures overlook 
reasons for poverty that emerge from particular economic influences and particular 
types of regional development that share culpability in the economy of the region.  
Further, scholars, policy experts, and activists may continue to debate the causes of 
poverty and how one makes sense of persistent poverty for some time.  However, 
beyond the contention surrounding the beliefs about the causes of poverty, one thing 
remains certain – poverty persists as a serious economic concern for Central Appalachia 
that impacts many aspects of the Appalachian people’s lives, not the least of which is 
educational attainment.  Thus, educators in Eastern Kentucky must navigate the realities 
of a poorer, rural region. 
Understanding the current economic climate and its relationship to poverty 
measures in Eastern Kentucky helps provide perspective to the challenges faced by 
residents of the regions that ultimately impact educational attainment.  For the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, employment appears to have improved over the past two 
and half decades.  Bollinger, Hoyt, Blackwell, and Childress (2016) noted that between 
the period of 1990 to 2014, approximately 387,000 more Kentuckians were employed, 
or a 26 percent increase.  However, the authors recognize that growth in employment 
was not universal for all industries.  For example, both manufacturing and the extractive 
industries of mining and logging both decreased.  Mining and logging have heavily 
dominated eastern Kentucky's economy; therefore, the 52 percent decline in these 
extractive industries from 1990 to 2014 would disproportionately affect the economy of 
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Eastern Kentucky relative to the growth seen in the state in general (p. 36).  As a 
consequence, the wages and salaries for Eastern Kentucky declined six percent from 
1990 to 2014 despite Kentucky’s growth rate increases by approximately 11.4 percent 
during the same period (pp. 38-39).  In addition to the decline in wages and salaries in 
Eastern Kentucky, a nearly eleven percent drop in employment occurred in Eastern 
Kentucky, due in large part to the decline of the coal industry (p. 43).  In fact, the 
number of coal jobs in Kentucky is currently at its lowest number since 1927 (the first 
year the state began tracking) (p. 45).  Residents of Eastern Kentucky had fewer job 
options and were making less for the jobs that remained.   
Children in Eastern Kentucky are particularly vulnerable to the changes economic 
landscape.  The rate of children under the age of 18 living in poverty is as high as 55 
percent in some Eastern Kentucky counties (County Health Ranking and Roadmaps, 
2015).  Among other factors, the confluence of the past and current economic 
conditions, the subsequent childhood poverty, and the relationship of poverty to 
educational attainment may influence the work of educators in the region. 
Statement of the Problem: Teacher Efficacy and the Problem of Student Achievement 
Few would argue the point that a teacher is the most important aspect of 
education beyond the student and their family. These professionals spend 
approximately six hours per day for up to 180 days per year instructing and interacting 
with students.  Especially in an era of high-stakes testing and accountability, teachers 
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undoubtedly feel pressured to meet expectations defined by politicians and 
administrators.   
With all the rhetoric concerning the product (outcomes and excellence), one 
could easily forget about the processes of teaching, including the care and effort 
exhibited by educators.  Consequently, the impact of teachers appears reduced to either 
being good teaching by high-performing educators or simply not, a sharp dichotomy.   
Perhaps better understanding effective teaching warrants exploring aspects of 
the processes of teaching, such as effort, persistence, and a review of how to apply 
effective teaching strategies for particular contexts.  To begin, one of the chief 
influences on effort exhibited by teachers is teacher efficacy.  According to Tschannen-
Moran, et al. (1998), “’Teacher efficacy has been defined as "the extent to which the 
teacher believes he or she has the capacity to affect student performance’…or as 
‘teachers' belief or conviction that they can influence how well students learn, even 
those who may be difficult or unmotivated’” (p. 203). 
The formation of a teacher’s sense of efficacy toward the task of teaching 
includes an internal inventory of skills and abilities against the backdrop of “resources 
and constraints” external to the teacher.  These cognitive processes open the door to 
the examination of perceptions of student ability or motivation as a potential constraint.  
Tschannen-Moran, et al, note that research depicts differences in how teachers interact 
with students who are high-ability versus low-ability.  The ability differences are linked 
in research to both efficacy and personal responsibility.  For example, smarter students 
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are more readily accredited responsibility for class successes in the teacher’s mind, 
while on the other hand students of lower abilities are more readily associated with 
class failures, i.e. bringing the class down.   
Why do teachers potentially attribute failures to lower performing students 
more easily? The authors note that research describes teachers as perceiving they have 
less effect on students who are under-performing.  The perceived inertia surrounding 
low-performing students and the concept of General Teacher Efficacy (GTE) help explain 
part of this phenomenon.  Teachers observe “[f]actors such as conflict, violence, or 
substance abuse in the home or community; the value placed on education at home; 
the social and economic realities of class, race, and gender; and the physiological, 
emotional, and cognitive needs of a particular child all have a very real impact on a 
student's motivation and performance in school” (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998, p. 
204).  The previously noted attributed work to constrain the impact of teaching. 
However, a positive and negative performance outcome cannot be viewed as 
existing on the same continuum, according to research by Guskey (1987).  Guskey and 
Passaro (1994) add to this distinction: “Individuals may believe that certain behaviors 
will produce particular outcomes, but if they do not believe they can perform the 
necessary actions, they will not initiate the relevant behaviors or, if they do, they will 
not persist in those behaviors” (p. 629).  Thus, perceptions of positive and negative 
results exist as separate dimensions that operate independently of each other: “In 
general, teachers exhibited greater efficacy for positive results than for negative results, 
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that is, they were more confident in their ability to influence positive outcomes than to 
prevent negative ones” (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998, p. 207).   
 Why is the concept of teacher efficacy necessary in the context of a high poverty 
area?  First, let us consider some of the obstacles that exist for these students.  
Although some debate exists about the impact of a family’s socioeconomic status (SES) 
on children, a common thread in research is that children from low SES backgrounds 
have lower achievement levels, even when controlling for ability, when compared to 
students from a background with more resources.  Accordingly, low SES students and 
minority students also exhibit a lack of belief in the achievement ideology or the 
concept that if they work hard (especially in school), they will succeed in life.  
Consequently, these students may resist school and be perceived as having an inability 
to control their behavior.  For example, within Paul Willis’ (1977) work on resistance 
theory, students’ behaviors are viewed as a critique of schooling and the school’s role in 
social reproduction rather than deviant behavior.  Further, perhaps race, class, and 
gender may also play a role in how children perceive adults and their relationships with 
their teachers, while also holding that the same could be true for teachers.  These 
barriers may also demonstrate a tendency to label children and create supporting 
evidence for school tracking and ability grouping (Ambrose, 2008).   
 The question emerges if teachers who face more adversity in their roles due to 
the demographics of their classrooms, the demographics of their communities, or due 
to school context variables in which they teach, will those teachers exhibit lower levels 
of efficacy, both individual and collective.  Will their locus of control distinguish a higher 
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rate of external factors (because of the barriers to success within their context) or 
factors internal to the teacher?  Moreover, more specifically for this study, will the local 
cultural and economic context of an area, such as central Appalachia that has been 
deemed problematic because of historical poverty, impact how a teacher perceives their 
sense of self-efficacy or, in the least, somehow shape their perception of external 
factors affecting their jobs?  Moreover, how will that ultimately affect their personal or 
collective understanding of student success and community involvement, if at all?   
One potential way of viewing this balancing act that occurs between internal and 
external forces that impact efficacy may happen when teachers must detach, or perhaps 
even protect, their sense of efficacy from what they perceive as great obstacles.  For 
example, when the academic goals of the school (such as demands for excellence and 
high-stakes testing) interact with students from underprivileged backgrounds with real 
constraints (such as finite resources such as the time in a school day that the student 
remains under the teacher’s control), how does a teacher make sense of their efficacy in 
this situation, especially if the achievement of the students is sub par?  Will they 
continue to adapt their pedagogy and invest a tremendous amount of energy into their 
students as was the case with Pygmalion in the Classroom?  Alternatively, could other 
narratives shape their level of commitment to the instruction of underprivileged 
children and seek to mitigate the impact that the inadequate performance of the 
children could have in their sense of personal teacher efficacy?  
Accordingly, is it plausible for a teacher to shift or share the blame with parents 
who may be perceived by the teachers as not being as invested in their child’s education 
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because of the child’s lack of preparedness for school and a lack of parental interaction 
with the school?  Or, conceivably, could teachers adopt some variation of the 
achievement ideology (that all kids can excel and learn with enough work), but 
rationalize that it would be implausible to provide some children with perceived deficits 
the attention they need to reach that level of excellence because of the cost/benefit 
analysis of the teacher’s obligations to the rest of the class? Such rationalizations could 
affect whether or not a child is referred to special education versus invested in by 
his/her teacher, which is also consistent with past studies centered on teacher efficacy 
(Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001).  Regardless, the level of teacher efficacy as a construct 
may impact the degree of motivation and effort exerted in a situation based upon 
whether or not the teacher perceives him or herself as possessing the necessary skills to 
have an impact – if they believe an impact is possible.   
To sum up, the current landscape demands accountability for educational goals, 
which has renewed debates questioning who is ultimately responsible for students’ 
achievement.  When considering key stakeholders for student learning, such as 
communities, families, students, teachers, schools, and society in general, current 
educational policies lean toward accountability for schools and individual teachers with 
little culpability falling to social policies or support.  A consideration of poverty’s impact 
on families and students’ ability to learn and thrive appears somewhat muted within the 
accountability movement.   
However, the effects of poverty are all too real for communities and families, 
and nowhere is this more relevant than in an area such as Central Appalachia.  
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Education emerges as seminal to most discussions about poverty and economics. 
However, how do schools achieve their educational mission and serve the needs of 
communities facing greater challenges?   
A substantial portion of this charge falls to teachers.  Teachers inhabit a unique 
and pivotal space that requires judgments about students’ needs, strategies to achieve 
student growth and proficiency, and strategies to support and nurture students’ 
development.  Therefore, understanding the judgment teachers make in particular 
contexts relevant to the needs of their students may offer insights for teacher training, 
school leadership, and the choices teachers make concerning pedagogy and efforts to 
engage students.  The construct of teacher efficacy emerges as a rich framework for 
evaluating relevant cognitive processes associated with teaching in particular contexts.  
The following section explores the construct of teacher efficacy in more detail by 
examining how teacher efficacy is formed and how contextual variables influence the 
efficacy of teaching.   
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Chapter Two 
Individual and Collective Teacher Efficacy 
Individual Teacher Efficacy 
According to Tschannen-Moran, et al. (1998), “Teacher efficacy has been defined 
as ‘the extent to which the teacher believes he or she has the capacity to affect student 
performance’…or as ‘teachers' belief or conviction that they can influence how well 
students learn, even those who may be difficult or unmotivated’” (p. 203).  Teacher 
efficacy and collective teacher efficacy, offer unique social psychological lens wherewith 
to look at the concept of “good” teaching and student success.  Given the relationship 
between teachers’ efficacy beliefs, teachers’ competency, and the role teachers’ 
evaluation of the school context performs in efficacy beliefs, a look at teacher efficacy 
may help to identify the mediating processes, personal characteristics, or environmental 
attributes associated with teacher effectiveness and students’ achievement.  The 
implications for teacher training, development, and for public policy are noteworthy.  
This may be especially true for schools located in areas that face systemic issues with 
chronic poverty and educational attainment.  
Locus of Control 
Given the way in which the construct of teacher efficacy developed, a look at the 
history of the two theoretical strands in the literature is valuable.  The early concept of 
teacher efficacy evolved from two distinct theories:  J.B. Rotter’s internal locus of 
control and Albert Bandura’s social cognitive theory.  Arguably, the first theoretical 
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perspectives that lent itself to the formation of the concept of teacher efficacy was the 
idea of internal locus of control as discussed in 1966 by J. B. Rotter in an article entitled 
“Generalized Expectancies for Internal Versus External Control of Reinforcement.”  
Later, using Rotter’s work as a base, the RAND researchers explored “…whether the 
control of reinforcement lay within themselves [teachers] or in the environment” 
(Tschannen-Moran, et al., 1998, p. 202).  A teacher who believed the “influence of the 
environment overwhelmed…[their] ability…” to impact students’ learning demonstrated 
that reinforcement of their teaching exists outside of their control, or external to them 
(p. 204).   
The two original items included by the RAND researchers were:  Item 1: “When it 
comes right down to it, a teacher really can’t do much because most of a students’ 
motivation and performance depends on his or her home environment;” Item 2: “If I try 
really hard, I can get through to even the most difficult or unmotivated student.”  The 
former established the concept of General Teacher Efficacy (GTE), or a look at the 
environmental characteristics of the community and the students’ home life and their 
impact on teaching in general.  The GTE covered community or home violence, 
substance abuse, the influence of race, class, and gender on education, and the 
perceived value placed on education in a students’ home life and by the student.  The 
latter focused on what become known as Personal Teacher Efficacy (PTE), or sense of a 
particular teacher’s confidence or ability to impact students’ achievement or learning.  A 
teacher expressing high levels of PTE is believed to perceive their capabilities, 
experience, and training is sufficient to achieve the task of teaching, thus having a 
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strong internal sense of control (pp. 204-205).  Both items attempted to determine if 
the teacher perceived the reinforcement for his or her success, believed to be the 
students’ motivation and learning, lay intern or external to the teacher or, said 
differently, within their control or perceived to be out of their control (Henson, 2001).   
Social Cognitive Theory 
Following the work of Gibson and Dembo (1984), the second influence on 
teacher efficacy emerged.  Gibson and Dembo interpreted the original items from 
teacher efficacy research in relation to social cognitive theory.  Gibson and Dembo’s 
new understanding of teacher efficacy argued that teacher efficacy and its measure 
were simply a derivative of Albert Bandura’s social cognitive theory and the concept of 
self-efficacy, assuming measures were less about outcome expectancy and more about 
a personal assessment of one’s capability to accomplish a task (Goddard, Hoy, & 
Woolfolk Hoy, 2000, p. 480).  Exploring Social Cognitive Theory provides a more 
nuanced understanding of this distinction. 
Dissatisfied with behaviorism’s reliance on stimuli and reaction, Albert Bandura 
founded social cognitive theory as an agentic approach to learning and development 
(Redmond, 2013, p. 1).  Within social cognitive theory, people are not mindlessly 
“shaped or controlled either by environmental influences or by internal dispositions” 
(Bandura, 1989a, p. 2).  Further, individuals live in and experience their world through 
particular social and historical contexts or milieus.  Additionally, instead of driven solely 
by stimuli, people employ what Bandura calls agency.  For Bandura, “[t]o be an agent is 
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to influence intentionally one’s functioning and life circumstances” (Bandura, 2006, p. 
3).   
   Four key components of human agency emerge in social cognitive theory.   
First, agents are capable of intentionality.  An intention is a plan of action yet to be 
performed that demonstrates a commitment to bringing something about.   Second, 
human agency involves forethought.   Forethought permits an agent to motivate 
him/herself and direct their actions in expectation of future events.  Third, agents 
demonstrate self-reactiveness.   In addition to the ability to project future choices and 
actions, agents can guide “courses of [action] and…motivate and regulate their 
execution.”  Finally, the capacity to reflect on thoughts and actions demonstrate self-
reflectiveness.  Use of self-reflectiveness exhibits a metacognitive function that 
evaluates “motivations, values, and the meaning of life pursuits” (Bandura, 2001, pp. 6-
10).   
In addition to the agentic 
components of social cognitive 
theory, it is important to note 
that human functioning emerges 
as influenced by what Bandura 
termed triadic reciprocal 
determinism, social cognitive theory’s 
model of causation (1989a, p. 2).  Triadic reciprocal determinism sees bi-directional 
influences between the cognitive functions of an individual (or personal factors), the 
Behavioral 
Factors
Environmental 
Factors
Personal 
Factors
Figure 1 Bandura's Triadic Reciprocal Determinism 
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environment, and the behaviors of the individual (see Figure 1).  In this view, people are 
not merely reacting to stimuli from the environment.  Individuals and groups are also 
planning, thinking, and evaluating agents who utilize all three factors in metacognitive 
processes to determine both motivation and behavior (Bandura, 1989a, pp. 3-5; 
Redmond, pp. 1-2).  Bandura refers to this type of agency as emergent interactive 
agency: 
Persons are neither autonomous agents nor simply mechanical conveyors of 
animating environmental influences.  Rather, they make a causal contribution to 
their motivation and action within a system of triadic reciprocal causation.  In 
this model of reciprocal causation, action, cognitive, affective, and other 
personal factors, and environmental events all operate as interacting 
determinants.  Any account of the determinants of human action must, 
therefore, include self-generated influences as a contributing factor. (Bandura, 
1989b, p. 1175) 
Self-generated forces are necessary for Bandura’s work.  Bandura’s work sees 
people as goal-oriented agents utilizing interrelated self-generated processes to realize 
their aims.  The self-processes for goal attainment include self-observation, self-
evaluation, self-reflection, and self-efficacy. The ability to observe oneself serves to both 
inform and motivate the agent as progress toward goal attainment is considered.   An 
evaluation of the current performance as compared to the desired or ideal performance 
informs goal attainment and provides a platform for the assessment of values within the 
process.   When one has made sufficient progress toward goals (or not), the agent’s 
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reaction can influence motivation toward goal attainment and feelings of self-efficacy 
toward particular tasks.  Standards can be raised or lowered by attempting goals that 
are more challenging or by reducing expectations.  Also, one’s belief in their ability to 
complete a particular task influences effort, selection of challenging goals, and 
persistence (Redmond, p. 3).  In regards to self-efficacy beliefs, Frank Pajares writes 
“[o]f all the thoughts that affect human functioning, and standing at the very core of 
social cognitive theory, are self-efficacy beliefs, ‘people’s judgments of their capabilities 
to organize and execute courses of action required to attain designated types of 
performances’” (2002, p. 3).   
A teacher’s sense of efficacy toward the task of teaching is a particular kind of 
self-efficacy.  Within the social cognitive theory framework, several factors emerge that 
influence a teacher’s perception of efficacy.  From Bandura’s research, four sources of 
efficacy exist:  “mastery experiences, physiological and emotional states, vicarious 
experiences, and social persuasion.”  Mastery experiences deal with one’s perception as 
to whether or not they are successful in their jobs.  Being able to perform a certain task 
or skill-set successfully increases the belief in the likelihood of being successful at such 
tasks in the future.  Not being successful at a task or having strong reservations about 
one’s performance in a particular area could conversely lead to negative feelings about 
the future in this context.  Next, the positive or negative views of excitement 
surrounding the task and whether or not one’s performance on that task is attributed to 
internal mechanisms, such as ability, or external, such as luck or chance, also affect 
efficacy measures.  For vicarious experiences, the more closely the observer identified 
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with the model of the behavior and related to the perceived successes or failures impact 
feelings of efficacy.  Finally, social persuasion is the interaction with peers or superiors 
related to the task of teaching.  Social persuasion can have impacts on what behaviors 
are attempted or accepted and the motivations to try different strategies (Tschannen-
Moran et al., 1998, pp. 211-212).   
When looking at Bandura’s theories of teacher efficacy, “[s]ocial cognitive 
theory… proposes that behavior, cognitive and other personal factors, and the 
environment interact to influence each other through the process of reciprocal 
determinism. Thus, it is instructive to examine reciprocal relationships between school 
context (environment) and teacher efficacy beliefs (personal factors)” (Tschannen-
Moran et al., 1998, p. 220). The environmental factors that affect teacher efficacy are 
“student or class effects” and “school-level effects.”  Student or class effects encompass 
variables such as what type of class it is (mainly academic vs. non-academic), what time 
of day the class is taught, and the perception of students’ ability in the class.  School-
level effects are “related to a number of school-level variables, such as climate of the 
school, behavior of the principal, sense of school community, and decision-making 
structures;” additionally, factors such as the collective efficacy of the school and the 
racial and socioeconomic demographics of the school are perceived to be relevant, 
although school climate has been shown to be more impactful when controlling for race 
and socioeconomic status (SES).  Thus, low efficacy can be contagious at a school (pp. 
220-222). 
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An additional consideration emerges concerning whether or not the ease of 
which teachers in affluent areas achieve student success and the difficulties faced by 
teachers in poor areas to achieve the same levels of success create a paradox for 
mastery.  Does success breed success and failure breed failure, influencing levels of 
efficacy?  Alternatively, does higher levels of efficacy influence goal attainment, i.e., 
higher levels of student achievement?  In many ways, it can appear to be a chicken or 
the egg scenario that highlights the importance of context.  Bandura (1994) offers some 
insights into the formation of resilient efficacy as a result of mastery: 
Successes build a robust belief in one’s personal efficacy.  Failures 
undermine it, especially if failure occurs before a sense of efficacy is 
firmly establish.  If people experience only easy successes they come to 
expect quick results and are easily discouraged by failure.  A resilient 
sense of efficacy requires experiences in overcoming obstacles through 
perseverant effort.  Some setbacks and difficulties in human pursuits 
serve a useful purpose in teaching that success usually requires sustained 
effort. (n.p.) 
From Bandura’s definition of mastery, one can see how mastery is process oriented and 
is a derivative of the attribution one bring to the process.  Also, modeling and social 
persuasion offer sources of efficacy as well.  Looking at the chicken and egg paradox of 
mastery in this framework implies that successful people may carry their perceptions of 
efficacy into new arenas or at least can be influenced by social persuasions and 
modeling in ways that may translate into efficacy beliefs, perhaps implying how vital 
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teacher training is for teachers who will be employed in challenging areas.  Also, 
sustained effort is important in challenging scenarios.  The willingness to persist until 
desired outcomes are achieved is important.  In the end, perhaps efficacy begets 
efficacy to a certain extent; however, the processes are too complex not to 
acknowledge other mitigating factors.  For example, it appears that other variables such 
as social persuasion and modeling may influence efficacy to some extent, impacting the 
beliefs one bring to the teaching role.  Also, the strength of those efficacy beliefs and 
their subsequent way of being translated into persistence is also an important 
consideration.   
Despite teacher efficacy coming from two historical, theoretical frameworks, it is 
important to note the clear distinction between the two:  internal locus of control and 
social cognitive theory.  Albert Bandura differentiated the two concepts by the nuance 
of locus of control being concerned with actions affecting outcomes while efficacy is 
concerned with the belief in one’s capability to produce certain actions (Goddard, 
Woolfolk, & Woolfolk Hoy, 2000, p. 481).  Goddard, et al, (2000) further clarified why 
this distinction is important, “[o]ne may believe that a particular outcome is internally 
controllable, that is, caused by the actions of the individual, but still have little 
confidence that he or she can accomplish the desired actions” (p. 481). Tschannen-
Moran, et al, (1998) developed the concept of a unified theory of teacher efficacy in 
their work that made a case for the value of teacher efficacy as a derivative of social 
cognitive theory that echoed Bandura’s distinctions: 
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In his latest book, Bandura (1997) clarifies the distinction between self-efficacy 
and Rotter's (1966) internal-external locus of control. He provides data 
demonstrating that perceived self-efficacy and locus of control are not 
essentially the same phenomenon measured at different levels of generality. 
Beliefs about whether one can produce certain actions (perceived self-efficacy) 
are not the same as beliefs about whether actions affect outcomes (locus of 
control). In fact, the data show that perceived self-efficacy and locus of control 
bear little or no empirical relationship to one another, and, moreover, perceived 
self-efficacy is a strong predictor of behavior, whereas locus of control is typically 
a weak predictor. Rotter's scheme of internal-external locus of control is 
basically concerned with causal beliefs about the relationship between actions 
and outcomes, not with personal efficacy. An individual may believe that a 
particular outcome is internal and controllable—that is, caused by the actions of 
the individual—but still have little confidence that he or she can accomplish the 
necessary actions. (p. 211) 
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Conceptual Construct for Teacher Efficacy 
To further resolve the challenges posed by the dual philosophical influences on 
teacher efficacy, Tschannen-Moran, et al, (1998) created a new conceptual construct for 
Teacher Efficacy (See Figure 2).  The authors sought out to resolve several of the 
underlying issues that emerged from two separate strands of teacher efficacy research – 
internal locus of control and social cognitive theory.  The authors understood that 
teaching efficacy was context specific, meaning highly efficacious teachers in one 
content area or one specific context may not necessarily be efficacious teachers in a 
different content area or under different circumstances.  Two components emerged as a 
vital addition to teachers’ processes for determining their efficacy in teaching:  The task 
of instruction and its context, defined as “…the relative importance of factors that make 
teaching difficult or act as constraints is weighed against an assessment of the resources 
available that facilitate learning…;” and self-perceptions of teaching competence, or 
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when “…the teacher judges personal capabilities such as skills, knowledge, strategies, or 
personality traits balanced against personal weaknesses or liabilities in this particular 
teaching context…” (pp. 227-228).  Adding these two dimensions that better define 
what was traditionally known as Personal Teaching Efficacy and General Teaching 
Efficacy, Assessment of Personal Teaching Competence and Analysis of Teaching Task 
respectively, expands the traditional concept of efficacy by creating a cyclical feedback 
loop that shapes how a teacher perceives teacher efficacy in a particular context 
(Henson, 2001, p. 10).   
For Tschannen-Moran, et al, (1998), Bandura’s four sources of efficacy 
information (verbal persuasion, vicarious experiences, affective states, and mastery 
experiences) still have an evident influence on the development of teaching efficacy.  
However, teachers employ a variety of cognitive functions to interpret and understand 
the information they receive from the sources of efficacy information.  Cognitive 
processing informs the analysis of the teaching task and the assessment of personal 
teaching competence.  Each teacher may evaluate the information differently.  As stated 
by Tschannen-Moran, et al, “[t]he differential impact of each of these sources depends 
on cognitive processing – what is attended to, what is remembered, and how the 
teacher thinks about each of the experiences” (p. 229).  The cognitive processes are also 
influenced by teacher’s biases, pre-existing beliefs, whether teachers are usually 
optimistic or pessimistic, whether or not they accept personal responsibility for their 
performance or blame something or someone else (pp. 230-231). Tschannen-Moran, et 
al, also note that how a teacher defines good teaching and the collective efficacy of the 
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teaching body at the school also influence the cognitive processes employed by a 
teacher in shaping their sense of teaching efficacy.  Additionally, a powerful example of 
how teacher efficacy can be influenced is considering how students with low 
socioeconomic status may demonstrate less academic achievement.  The lower 
academic achievement influences the collective efficacy of the teachers, “…causing the 
staff to feel overwhelmed by external constraints and personally inadequate” (p. 231).   
Simply put, teachers’ interpretation of information and interactions matter and provide 
ongoing feedback that influences teacher efficacy.   
Exploring factors that impact teachers’ efficacy may better inform the processes 
of teaching, school leadership, the policies that state and federal governments choose 
to invest in to improve educational attainment, and the equality of educational 
attainment for marginalized communities and groups.  During that past forty years, 
teacher efficacy has been associated with research with the following student 
outcomes: student achievement; student motivation; students’ own sense of self-
efficacy; teachers’ behaviors in the classroom; the efforts teachers choose to invest in 
their teaching; the goals teachers set; teachers’ level of aspiration; teachers’ level of 
planning and organization; more experimentation and adaptation in the classroom; 
teachers’ persistence in their jobs; resilience in the face of setbacks; teachers being less 
critical of student errors; working longer with students in need; being less likely to refer 
a student to special education; and greater enthusiasm and commitment to teaching 
(Tschannen-Moran et al., 2001, pp. 783-784).  Much of this seems attributed to human 
agency and one’s ability to “exert influence over their behavior” and impact “how 
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environmental opportunities and obstacles are viewed…influence [the] selection of 
actions, [and] how much exertion is given on an activity and the amount of time a 
person will persist when facing barriers” (McCoach & Colbert, 2010, p 32).  And, the 
decisions a teachers makes about who or what tasks receives their attention, what goals 
a teacher establishes for their self based on their perceptions of what’s achievable, as 
well as the amount of effort they choose to exert to complete their task emerge as part 
of the cyclical processes of determining and informing a teacher’s sense of personal 
teaching efficacy.  Teacher efficacy, in many ways, emerges as a “confluence of 
judgments” that takes into consideration the agent-means and means-ends rationale of 
teachers (p. 233).  The assumed causality or the attributions given to in a particular 
context and to particular groups of students inform what is required to be successful at 
teaching and if one believes he or she can be successful at a particular task in a 
particular context (Skinner, 1996).   
Accordingly, teacher efficacy may offer insights into teacher education and 
training, on-going support and development, and a means for looking at how the culture 
of the school and the community surrounding the school influence achievement by 
influencing teachers’ judgments about their teaching efficacy.  The benefits of these 
insights may be particularly advantageous for schools in high poverty areas or regions 
with persistently poor achievement given how culture and past performance influence 
efficacy through a variety of cognitive processes.   
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Collective Teacher Efficacy 
Much like the teaching efficacy of individual members of the teaching faculty of 
a school represents an individual teacher’s belief about his or her ability to perform a 
particular task well, perceptions of the group’s collective ability to “…organize and 
execute tasks required to reach desired attainments” represents the construct known as 
the Collective Efficacy of Teachers (Goddard, et al, 2004, p. 404).  Collective efficacy 
emerges as a central element in how groups function due to the influence of collective 
efficacy on the level of commitment to and how a group chooses to solve a problem, 
both the ordinary and more challenging problems (p. 405).  
The beliefs about collective teacher efficacy develop similarly to those of 
personal teacher efficacy.  To understand collective efficacy, it is important to begin 
with the concept of organizational agency.  Goddard, et al, (2004) writes,  
A key assumption of social cognitive theory concerns the existence of 
organizational agency. Organizational agency is reflected by the purposeful 
choices that groups make in light of their perceptions of collective capability to 
reach given goals. Organizational agency is evidenced in schools by decisions to 
engage in activities that support specific school goals, for example, when a 
school pursues a plan to increase student achievement by adopting a more 
rigorous curriculum. The stronger a group’s perception of capability to reach a 
given goal, the more likely is the group to choose to pursue that goal and to put 
forth the effort required to attain success. (p. 405) 
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Thus, the exercising of organizational agency, similar to personal agency, emerges from 
the analysis of information about the particular task and its context. 
Schools as organizations make a decision based on their previous experiences.  
The information that informs these processes are described in social cognitive theory 
and match the influences on personal efficacy (Goddard, et al, 2004, p. 405).  Ross, 
Hogaboam-Gray, & Gray (2003) outline the influence of Bandura’s social cognitive 
theory on the efficacy beliefs.  The strongest influence of efficacy beliefs is mastery, 
defined as previous success on tasks – individually or collectively.   In addition to 
mastery, teachers’ sense of collective efficacy is also informed by vicarious experiences, 
social persuasion, and affective states.  Vicarious experiences mean that the 
organization learned from other organizations in the same way an individual can learn 
by watching or learning from someone else perceived to be successful in a given task.  
This may occur as schools participate in in-services or developmental activities that are 
focused on skills and experiences from other schools perceived to be successful in 
similar circumstances.  Interactions with the group can also bolster the perception of 
collective efficacy by providing opportunities for individuals to see others’ contribution 
to their collective success.  Further, social persuasion, or others’ expressed beliefs in the 
capabilities of the group to be effective in accomplishing a task, may influence the 
overall feelings of efficacy toward particular teaching tasks.  Additionally, the social 
processes that produce positive peer interactions also reduce the likelihood of negative 
interactions that lead to negative emotions.  This reduction in stress is theorized to 
impact the sense of efficacy positively (pp. 6-8).   
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Two important caveats to consider when thinking about how the sources of 
information for efficacy outline in social cognitive theory influence personal and 
collective agency are to think of the sources of information as inputs in the process 
rather than as determinants and that judgment about the information are subject to 
Bandura’s concept of triadic reciprocal determinism.  Any changes in the levels of 
personal teacher efficacy or collective teacher efficacy emerge as a result of the 
cognitive processes involved in making judgment calls about the information received 
from mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, affective states, or social persuasion.  
Moreover, the processes and judgments do not occur in isolation.  Rather, the 
processing of the sources of information occur in and are influenced by the social 
context (Goddard, et al, 2004, pp. 407-407).  The reality is that teachers and groups of 
faculty are embedded in influential social networks.  As such, when individual educators 
and groups of teachers are making choices, the “…beliefs, desires, and expected 
reactions of groups members, organizational leaders, and the external environment 
(e.g., the general public for schools)” (p. 409).   
Also, it is important to conceive of the collective efficacy of teachers as an 
emergent property of the group derived from the sum of the individual attributes.   
Similarly, the sense of collective efficacy also informs the choices made and the efforts 
of the group: “[a]nalogous to self-efficacy, collective efficacy is associated with the 
tasks, level of effort, persistence, shared thoughts, stress levels, and achievement of 
groups” (Goddard, et al, 2000, p. 482).  Collective efficacy judgments for teachers 
emerge from similar dynamics as for personal teacher efficacy for individuals – a look at 
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the task of teaching in a very particular context.  Teachers may also demonstrate 
different levels of efficacy depending on the specific task.  Goddard, et al, (2000) 
explained that “in analyzing (the teaching task and its context) the relative importance 
of factors that make teaching difficult or act as constraints is weighed against an 
assessment of the resources available that facilitate learning” (p. 482).   
Exploring how school leadership and teachers collectively work within a school 
to create student success becomes equally important to individual measures of efficacy, 
especially as school reform increasingly focuses on improving student learning and 
instructional quality through the lens of collaborative efforts within the school 
(Moolenaar, et al, 2011, p. 251).  Teacher collective efficacy research, though, attempts 
to move the measures of self-efficacy from the individual teacher to the teacher’s belief 
in the ability of their faculty to impact student academic success.  For collective teacher 
efficacy, two major factors are theorized to be connected:  first, the analysis of teacher 
task includes the external variables of perceived student ability, community and home 
support for student academic success, and school resources and facilities; and, second, 
the analysis of the teaching faculty’s ability and skills as it relates to facilitating student’s 
success in school (pp. 32-33).   The same cognitive processes that lead to judgments 
concerning the analysis of the teaching task and the analysis of ability and skills occur in 
the formative cycle of teacher efficacy beliefs, as well.  For both personal teaching 
efficacy and collective teaching efficacy, task analysis and judgments about abilities and 
skills play a mediating role between the information received from Bandura’s sources of 
efficacy beliefs (mastery, vicarious experiences, emotional/affective states, and social 
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persuasion) and the individual teacher efficacy beliefs and the collective efficacy beliefs 
of faculty.  The collective efficacy of a group of teachers is also positively related to 
student achievement.  Higher levels of collective teacher efficacy have also been 
associated with choosing more challenging tasks, persisting longer during those tasks, 
higher levels of commitment to the group, a sense of better group interactions, stronger 
sense of support and collegiality, and involvement of teachers in instructional and 
curricular decisions (pp.409-410). 
Both personal teacher efficacy and collective teacher efficacy develop from 
various sources of information (mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, affective 
states, and social persuasion) and the judgments made by individuals and groups 
concerning the applicability of those sources of information on their beliefs and 
subsequent actions.   The cognitive processes governing these judgments are affected 
by biases or assumptions held by individual or groups as they consider tasks and 
distribute efforts to accomplish goals.  Further, these cognitive processes are influenced 
by and emerge from the social contexts and networks of teachers and schools.  The 
concept of teacher efficacy and collective teacher efficacy may offer invaluable insights 
to understand best practices of successful schools better while helping to identify areas 
for professional development and growth for schools that are struggling with student 
achievement.   Understanding how teaching efficacy is task and context specific also 
further contributes to adding significant dimensions to the conversation of good 
teaching by showing how teaching if vulnerable to context and cognitive processes 
involved in navigating the context of the task of teaching.   
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Chapter Three 
Methodology 
Introduction 
 This study explores the relationship between teachers’ personal and collective 
efficacy and students’ achievement in the context of two public high schools in Central 
Appalachia.  Student achievement at each school was determined by using the Annual 
School Report Card produced by the Kentucky Department of Education.  The Kentucky 
State Report Cards satisfy the requirements established by the No Child Left Behind Act 
to provide “recent information available on assessment, accountability, teacher quality 
and performance on the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)” (State 
Reports Cards, n.d.).  Faculty within each school were offered the opportunity to 
participate in a survey comprised two sections:  a.) the Teacher Efficacy Scale (TES) 
developed by Gibson and Dembo (Long Form) (1984) which was later updated by 
Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy (2001) and b.) the Collective Efficacy Scale (CE-
SCALE) developed by Goddard, Hoy, and Woolfolk Hoy (2000).  Teachers participating in 
the survey were then offered the opportunity to provide context for the challenges they 
face in their classrooms and the strategies they utilize to combat their challenges during 
a brief semi-structured interview.   
Research Methodology 
The current study employs a mixed-methods research design and examines two 
public high schools in the same school district in Eastern Kentucky.  The two high schools 
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serve similar populations qualifying for high rates of free and reduced lunch (see 
subjects of study section), spend virtually the same amount per student, have similar 
student-to-teacher ratios, and are located in rural parts of their county between 10 to 
25 miles outside of urban centers.  The selected schools are ideal for the comparative 
purposes of looking at differences between a high-performing public high school and a 
low-performing public high school in an economically at-risk area, poorer than at least 
75% of counties nationally (Appalachian Economy, n.d.).  One school is determined 
through state testing to be a “distinguished” school while the other’s performance is 
categorized as “needs improvement” during the past two annual cycles of the Next-
Generation Learners Assessment, the Kentucky Department of Education’s student 
outcomes accountability tests.    
The primary interest of the study seeks to determine to what extent efficacy 
beliefs are influenced by the context of the two schools.  Further, the current study 
attempts to understand to what extent teachers’ performance, determined by student 
achievement, are impacted by their perceptions, e.g., perceptions of the motivations 
and abilities of the students at each school.   
The vast majority of research involving teacher efficacy employs questionnaires 
of scaled items, leaving the de facto measure of teacher efficacy a numerical measure of 
confidence (Wheatley, 2005, p. 749).  Thus, studies of teachers’ sense of efficacy, both 
personal and collective, almost exclusively employ a quantitative methodology.  Such a 
heavy reliance on quantitative methodology in both teacher efficacy research and 
educational research in general.  As Labone (2004) indicates, an anti-naturalist critique 
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sees a failure in educational research emerging from the lack of focus on context.  
Context appeared to have long been a consideration theoretically for teacher efficacy 
and became increasingly relevant in the Tschannen-Moran’s et al. (1998) model of 
teacher efficacy.  However, a more positivist approach to empirical research still 
dominates the field.  According to Labone (2004), interpretivists add to the critique of 
research that does not explore the context and further notes the “lack of consideration 
of the meaning perspective,” which would include consideration of things such as 
language and shared meanings for the subject of the study (p. 342).  Lastly, Labone 
notes “…the critical theorists viewed the objectivist research as problematic in that it 
isolated educational research from its social context” (p. 342).   
Each of the previous three critiques points to limitations for a purely quantitative 
study and focuses on the separation of educational research from its context.  Context 
remains an important focus of the present study, especially given the direct and indirect 
ways in which poverty influences educational attainment.  Further, the cognitive 
processes associated with how teachers perceive the context of their classrooms and 
their communities is believed to impact teachers' efficacy (Tschannen-Moran et al., 
1998).  Thus, by adding a qualitative component, the current study seeks to understand 
better how teachers make sense of their current teaching context.  Understanding the 
confluence of perceptions and judgments teachers makes about their environments 
may assist in understanding the relationship of this cognition toward attitudes, 
behaviors, and efforts exhibited to teaching.  
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In order to accomplish this, the researcher employed a multimodal, or mixed 
methods, research design similar to what Creswell (2013) termed concurrent 
procedures, blending quantitative measures in the form of survey collection with 
qualitative measures, such as semi-structured interviews and open-ended questions, in 
order to provide a more comprehensive analysis than either alone could provide (p. 16). 
Green, Caracelli, and Graham (1989) identify several reasons for conducting mixed-
methods research.  Relevant to this study, for example, are the concepts of 
complementarity and expansion deserve consideration.   For Green et al., 
complementarity permits the researcher to seek “elaboration, enhancement, 
illustration, and clarification of the results” between the methods used.  Expansion, 
according to the authors, extends the range and breadth of the study, typically “by using 
different methods for different inquiry components” (p. 259).   
The current mixed-methods approach involves the study of two demographically 
and geographically similar schools that differ in their levels of student achievement.  As 
such, the present study seeks to compare teachers within these schools to determine 
the variables that influence their levels of personal or collective efficacy.  Given the 
connection between higher levels of individual and collective efficacy to higher levels of 
student achievement within the literature, measuring the levels of personal and 
collective teacher efficacy may provide a greater understanding of the differences that 
exist in student achievement between the two similar high schools.  Further, permitting 
teachers the space to describe their teaching contexts, perceived challenges, and 
attempted solutions permit the researcher a mechanism wherein to understand ways in 
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which teachers’ cognition and sense making influence the efforts extolled toward the 
task of teaching.   
Research Questions 
A review of the literature demonstrates a connection between higher levels of 
teacher efficacy and higher levels of student achievement (Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk 
Hoy, and Hoy, 1998; Goddard, Hoy, & Woolfolk Hoy, 2000; Goddard, Hoy, Woolfolk Hoy, 
2004; Tschanen-Moran & Barr, 2004).  The literature also demonstrates that poverty can 
negatively correlate with academic success (Dahl & Lochner, 2005; Reardon, 2013; 
Carter & Reardon, 2014).  Further, since social cognitive theory posits that efficacy is 
context specific, the idea of student and neighborhood characteristics impacting how 
teachers see their ability to teach students within the context of a high poverty area 
may create an impediment to higher levels of efficacy and thus higher levels of student 
academic success.  With that in mind, the following research questions directed the 
current study: 
1. Do the levels of personal efficacy and collective efficacy differ between a 
high-performing public high school (HPS) and a low-performing public high 
school (LPS) in the same geographic and economic context within Central 
Appalachia in Eastern Kentucky?   
2. Are teachers in a low-performing Appalachian high school distinguishing 
factors, such as classroom management, student engagement, the 
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community context of the school as having a greater impact on teacher 
efficacy than teachers in a high-performing Appalachian high school? 
3. How do how teachers in a high-performing Appalachian public high school 
versus a low-performing Appalachian public high school account for 
accomplishments or disappointments regarding students’ academic success? 
Null Hypothesis 
H01:  There is no statistically significant difference between the personal or collective 
efficacy scores between the HPS and the LPS in similar communities in Central 
Appalachia. 
H02:  Teachers in both the HPS and the LPS do not rate factors, such as classroom 
management, student engagement, the community context of the school differently, 
i.e., as being impactful on their levels of personal and collective teacher efficacy.  
H03:  The HPS will not differ from the LPS regarding how their faculty account for their 
role in students’ academic success.  
For the quantitative portion of this study, the utilization of two scales, 
Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy’s (2001) update of Gibson & Dembo’s (1984) Teacher 
Efficacy Scale (TES) and the updated version of Goddard’s (2002)  Collective Teacher 
Efficacy Scale (CE-SCALE) (2013), offer a framework to better understand individual-level 
and school structural effects on teachers’ efficacy beliefs (See Appendix B).  In this 
study, the dependent variable was the personal and collective efficacy of the groups of 
teachers, while the independent variable was the ranking of the students’ academic 
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performance on the state accountability tests, a high-performing school (HPS) ranked as 
distinguished, and a low-performing school (LPS) ranked as needs improvement.  The 
means and medians of the two groups were compared and a One-way Analysis of 
Variances (ANOVA) was performed to compare the different levels of variance between 
the two groups of teachers on each survey item for both the TES and CE-Scale.   
Faculty at each school were then given the opportunity to participate in the 
qualitative portion of the study by being interviewed by the researcher and having the 
chance to respond to opened-ended questions designed to help provide context for the 
outcomes of the statistical tests performed on the survey data.  The qualitative portion 
of this research seeks to allow teachers to describe and process their “ideational system 
(knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, values and other mental predispositions), and preferred 
behaviors and structural (social) relationship” in order to permit the researcher to 
better understand how teacher efficacy is created, reinforced, or perhaps stymied by a 
variety of obstacles or struggles (Whitehead, 2005, p. 204).   
Subjects of the Study 
For this study, two high schools were identified in Appalachian the same school 
district in an Eastern Kentucky county.  On the state report card, the High Performing 
School (HPS) is listed as “Distinguished” and scored in the 90th percentile in Kentucky, 
while the Low Performing School (LPS) is listed as “Needs Improvement” and scored in 
the 40th percentile in Kentucky.  The reports cards issued by the Kentucky Department 
of Education derive their scores from five factors:  Achievement, defined as how 
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students perform on state tests; Gap, defined as comparing students who traditionally 
underperform to their peers; Growth, defined as the progress of the students; 
College/Career Readiness, defined as how schools and districts are preparing student for 
life after high school; and Graduation Rate, defined as students graduating on time.  As 
defined by state accountability testing, student achievement as each school is derived 
from students’ performance on a variety of assessments, e.g., Kentucky Performance 
Rating for Educational Progress (K-PREP), ACT, PLAN, EXPLORE, and End-of-Course.  All 
faculty at each school were invited to participate in both efficacy surveys. 
For the qualitative responses, faculty at each school were given the option to 
participate in an interview to explore topics that emerge from the analysis of the 
efficacy scales.  Although the economic circumstances of the participants (teachers) are 
unknown, the economic conditions of the students served in each of these schools are 
similar; both schools are Title I School-wide Eligible Schools3.  The LPS reported 59% of 
its students on free/reduced meals on the school’s performance report card, and HPS 
reported 72% of its student population on free/reduced meals on the school’s 
performance report card4.  The faculty at the LPS have approximately 15 average years 
of teaching experience, and the HPS faculty have, on average, 18 years of experience.  
The HPS has a teacher to student ratio of approximately 18 to 1, while the LPS has a 
teacher-to-student ratio of 15 to 1.  Two important exceptions are the higher numbers 
                                                          
3 The school’s poverty percentage is above 40 percent 
(http://applications.education.ky.gov/SRC/Glossary.aspx)  
4 Access from the Kentucky Department of Education’s Interactive School Report Card website: 
http://applications.education.ky.gov/SRC/Default.aspx  
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of suspensions at the LPS and the higher numbers of college-bound students at the HPS.  
Whether these exceptions emerge from the inputs or school-level characteristics is not 
evident from the school report card.     
Table 3.1 
Comparison of School Demographics from School Report Card 
School 
% Free / 
Reduced 
Lunch 
Number of 
Students 
Teacher/Student 
Ratio 
 
 
Number 
of 
Teachers 
Spending 
per 
Student 
Average 
Teacher 
Experience 
Suspensions 
Students 
of Color 
Female 
Student 
Transition 
to College 
Low-
Performing 
School 
59% 615 17:01 37 $10,200 15 58 4.6% 52.7% 34.4% 
High-
Performing 
School 
72% 567 18:01 33 $9,900  18 20 2.1% 50.7% 58.4% 
 
Beyond the numbers, the two schools reside in rural areas of their county and serve a 
portion of the nearly ninety percent of the county’s rural residents.  The faculty from 
each school are either from the area or have strong ties to the area. A fact that appears 
to matter in teacher selection which will be discussed in the qualitative section.  The 
majority of teachers attended high schools within either the same county or nearby in 
the central Appalachian area.  Additionally, very few teachers attended higher 
education institutions outside of the Appalachian area.  
Instrumentation 
For this study, teachers’ personal efficacy was measured utilizing the Teacher 
Efficacy Scale (TES) created by Gibson and Dembo (1984) and subsequently updated by 
Woolfolk and Hoy (1990).  The TES is comprised of 22 Likert-style items that ask 
teachers to evaluate statements using a 6-point Likert Scale.  The original Likert Scale of 
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“strongly agree” to “strongly disagree” was reversed depicting to “strongly disagree” to 
“strongly agree.”  During this study, the scale ranged from 1 corresponding to “strongly 
disagree” to 6 corresponding to “strongly agree.”  The reversal of the scale permitted 
the items to mirror the second tool utilized and allowed higher scores to demonstrate 
stronger levels efficacy.  Further, items 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 22 were 
reversed scored.   
Several tools exist to measure teacher efficacy; however, this tool appears to be 
the most popular in research and demonstrates stable construct validity (Woolfolk & 
Hoy, 1990).   The tool has also been shown to measure two constructs relevant to 
teacher efficacy:  Personal Teacher Efficacy and General Teacher Efficacy.  The TES also 
heavily influenced the second tool utilized to measure the collective efficacy of the 
schools. 
The researcher employed a second tool, the Collective Efficacy Scale (CE-Scale), 
to determine the schools’ collective efficacy.  The CE-Scale was created by Goddard, 
Hoy, & Woolfolk (2000) and is comprised of 21 items in a 6-point Likert Scale ranging 
from 1 or “strongly disagree” to 6 or “strongly agree.”  The following items were reverse 
scored: 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19, 20.  Past scholarship has affirmed that the CE-Scale 
offers a valid and reliable measure of collective efficacy (Goddard, Hoy, & Woolfolk, 
2000; & Goddard, 2002).   
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Procedures 
The current study examines teachers in a poorer region and in a particular 
political context.  As such, the Internal Review Board (IRB) provided guidance and 
scrutiny, including a cultural advisor, to the review of the project.  Particular care was 
given to how any identifying information may be reported or used for the duration of 
the study.  Therefore, steps will be implemented to ensure descriptions of individual 
participants provide enough context for the study but fall short of providing specific 
descriptors that one might use to identify a participant to ensure the protection of the 
subjects of the study.   
Initially, the researcher identified counties classified as Appalachian by the 
Appalachian Regional Commission in the Commonwealth of Kentucky (Counties in 
Appalachia, n.d.).  Data was collected from the Kentucky Department of Education 
depicting the past two cycles of state accountability scores (Kentucky School Report 
Card, n.d.).  Appalachian Public High Schools rated as “Distinguished” for two 
consecutive years were flagged and analyzed to determine if comparable schools exist 
for comparative purposes.  Three sets of potentially comparable schools were identified.  
Comparable sets contained a high performing school and a low performing school as 
determined by state accountability tests.  Principals for each school were contacted by 
the researcher concerning their participation in the study.    The most comparable 
school set was selected and written permission to participate in the study was retrieved 
from each of the school’s principals.   
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 Principals sought agreement to take part in the current study with their teaching 
faculty during a regularly scheduled staff meeting.  Principals and teachers were assured 
that the identities of the schools and the identities of the study’s participants would not 
be used in any publications, including this dissertation.   
After faculty had agreed to participate, faculty were administered the Teacher 
Efficacy Scale and the Collective Efficacy Scale online using the web-based survey 
software Qualtrics.  Thirty-seven faculty from the low-performing school and 33 faculty 
from the high-performing school received the survey.  Faculty had two weeks to 
respond.  Reminders to participate were sent via email and mail to encourage as high a 
participation rate as possible.   
As part of the survey, faculty were invited to express interest in the qualitative 
portion of the study.  Faculty who chose to participate in the qualitative part of the 
study were afforded the opportunity to schedule a brief interview with the researcher.  
The qualitative part of the study sought to provide context for the perceived challenges 
teachers faced at their respective schools when focused on students’ academic 
achievement.   Six faculty from the high-performing school and five faculty from the 
high-performing school participated in the qualitative portion of the study.  More details 
about the interview process will be covered in Chapter Five. 
Data Analysis 
The current study examined the relationship between various measures of teachers’ 
personal and collective efficacy and student achievement.  The data for the study was 
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exported from the web-based survey software Qualtrics and imported into the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Version 22 (SPSS) for analysis by the 
researcher.   
To analyze the relationship of the variables in the current study, the researcher 
employed a one-way Analysis of Variance, or one-way ANOVA, to compare the means of 
teachers from the high-performing school to the means of teachers from the low-
performing school.  Teachers’ scores were analyzed per item and collectively to 
determine if a statistically significant difference exists between the high-performing 
school and the low-performing school.   
For the TES, teachers’ responses to the General Teacher Efficacy items and the 
Personal Teacher Efficacy items were also converted into an average score for each 
respondent for each factor.  Then, the combined mean scores for both Personal Teacher 
Efficacy and Combined Teacher Efficacy were analyzed to determine if differences exist 
for the measures of teacher efficacy and student achievement.  For the CE-Scale, 
responses were totaled and averaged per participant.  Mean scores for the CE-Scale 
were then analyzed to determine if differences exist for collective teacher efficacy and 
student achievement.   
Despite the study evaluating a small population of respondents from each school 
and some hesitancies for utilizing parametric tests to assess ordinal data from Likert-
scales, the researcher concluded that a one-way ANOVA remains appropriate.  A one-
way ANOVA, which is based on the same assumptions as a t-test and when comparing 
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two groups derives the F-statistic from a square of the t-test, provides a more 
robustness and precise measure for analysis as compared to utilizing a non-parametric 
test such as the Kruskal-Wallis Test in spite of concerns over the normalcy of the 
population and the fact that ordinal level data was being analyzed (Norman, 2010).   
For the qualitative portion of the current study, the researcher employed a 
process similar to what is described by Robert Yin (2011) in his book, “Qualitative 
Research from Start to Finish.” Interviewees received a series of open-ended questions 
from the researcher during a semi-structured interview.  Notes taken by the researcher 
were compiled and later disassembled.  The disassembling process involved reviewing 
responses and then coding responses into themes.  Through the processes of 
reassembling the data, structure was given to similarities and contrasts that emerge 
from the data coding as the data was interpreted (pp. 178-199). 
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Chapter Four  
Analysis of the Data 
Purpose of the Study 
Given the essential role that teachers play in our schools, the primary focus 
of this research is the impact of teachers’ sense of efficacy, both personal and 
collective, on student achievement.  The effect of quality teaching is extremely 
relevant to an economically disadvantaged area like the Central Appalachian region.  
Simply put, poverty influences educational attainment and creates increased 
challenges for teachers.  Therefore, exploring teachers’ efficacy in connection to 
students’ achievement in such a context offers potential insights into teacher 
training, teaching in economically distressed areas, and helps frame the 
conversation about the cognitive processes associated with how teachers evaluate 
and think about the challenge of poverty to students’ educational attainment.   
Participants 
Since the vast majority of students attend public high schools in rural areas, the 
focus of this study will remain on public high schools (Private School Enrollment, 2017).  
Data from the past two cycles of the Kentucky State Accountability Tests were analyzed 
to determine which public high schools in the Appalachian counties in Eastern Kentucky 
were categorized as “Distinguished,” the highest rating, or “Needs Improvement,” the 
lowest performance rating.  Since fewer schools were identified as high-achieving, or 
“Distinguished, selection began with identifying high achieving schools and looking for 
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demographically and geographically similar schools.  Three schools emerged as meeting 
the criteria as a high-performing public high school within Appalachian counties in 
Kentucky. Six comparable schools were identified as being similar to the high-
performing schools.   
In the end, the two schools chosen to participate in the study were the most 
similar and offered the researcher the best opportunity for comparing teachers’ efficacy 
and teachers’ perceptions of their teaching context.  The schools are governed by the 
same district leadership, serve similar higher rates of students whose families meet the 
income eligibility for students to receive free or reduced-price school lunches, have 
similar per pupil spending, have similar student-to-teacher ratios, serve similar numbers 
of students, and are located in rural parts of their county (see Table 3.1 Comparison of 
School Demographics from School Report Card).  Both sets of faculty were predominantly 
from the region and educated within the region and demonstrated strong ties to the 
community.  Further, to provide context for the schools’ rurality, the schools serve 
communities located geographically on flat areas of land on top of mountains or smaller 
areas of land located in valleys or hollows within the mountain system, which is the 
typical terrain for Eastern Kentucky.  Additionally, both schools’ location are more than 
ten miles outside of an urban center and serve communities in one of the top coal-
producing counties in Appalachian Eastern Kentucky.   
Before the research was conducted, one school participating in the current study 
was determined to be high-performing, or “Distinguished,” on the state accountability 
tests for the past two cycles.  The second school was labeled as low-performing, or 
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“Needs Improvement,” for the previous two cycles of the state’s accountability tests.  
Each school employs approximately 36 teachers.  Eight-eight percent, or 29, of the high-
performing school responding to the survey.  Eighty-one percent, or 30, of the low-
performing school participated in the survey.  All survey respondents listed their 
Race/Ethnicity as White or Caucasian.  Fifty percent of the high-performing school’s 
respondents were male while only 40 percent of the low-performing school’s 
respondents were male.  Participants from the high-performing school indicated that 
45% of respondents held a Rank I Classification 5 while 70% of the interviewees from the 
high performing school held a master’s degree.  The low-performing school’s 
participants indicated that 13.3% held a Rank I Classification while 60.7% of the 
respondents from the low-performing school held a master’s degree.  A Rank I is the 
highest level of teaching credential offered by the Commonwealth of Kentucky and 
involves continued education.  Proximity to higher education institutions may be a 
factor impacting the attainment of Rank I; however, differences between the schools’ 
proportion of Rank I faculty exist despite similar circumstances. 
Table 4 
Survey Respondents’ Characteristics 
Respondents 
Number of 
Respondents 
Response 
Rate 
Race/Ethnicity Gender 
Rank I (% 
with) 
Master’s 
Degree (% 
with) 
Low-Performing 
School 
30 81% 
100% 
White/Caucasian 
60% Female 45% 60% 
High-Performing 
School 
29 88% 
100% 
White/Caucasian 
50% Female 13.3% 70% 
 
                                                          
5 A Rank I Classification for teachers indicates that the teacher has earned the certification of the National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards, holds a master’s degree, and have earned thirty semester hours of graduate work in continuing education 
(Classification of Teacher, n.d.). 
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Descriptive Data 
Participants’ responses to the TES and CE-Scale were collected via Qualtrics, an 
online survey software.   Data was then exported from Qualtrics into the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences Version 22 (SPSS) for analysis. Within the current study, 
the dependent variable was the personal and collective efficacy of the participating 
teachers.  The independent variable was the ranking of the students’ academic 
performance on the state accountability tests. The two groups, the High-Performing 
High School (HPS) and the Low-Performing High School (LPS), were created in SPSS by 
using the dummy code of one for the HPS and 2 for the LPS.   
The means and medians of the two groups were compared and a One-way 
Analysis of Variances (ANOVA) were performed to compare the different levels of 
variance between the two groups of teachers on each survey item for both the TES and 
CE-Scale.  Additionally, the two sub-scales for the TES, Personal Teaching Efficacy and 
General Teaching Efficacy, were analyzed by creating a new variable for each participant 
that resulted from an average of his/her responses to questions that corresponded with 
either the personal efficacy or general efficacy subscales.  Further, a new variable that 
demonstrated a mean score per participant derived from each of the items on the 
Collective Efficacy Scale was calculated and analyzed by the researcher.   
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Table 4.1 
High-Performing School: 
Personal Efficacy, General Efficacy, and Collective Efficacy S u b s cales 
 
 St.  
Variable Mean Dev. Median Min Max Range 
TES: Personal Efficacy 4.92 .513 5 3.83 5.83         2.00 
TES: General Efficacy 4.21 .500   4.22 3.33 5.00 1.67 
Collective Efficacy Scale 4.83 .303    4.93 4.14 5.24         1.10 
 
 
As depicted in Table 4.1, participants from the HPS demonstrated an overall 
mean of 4.92 for the Personal Teacher Efficacy subscale within the TES, with a standard 
deviation of .513.  The median score for the HPS was 5.  The range between scores was 
2.00, with a minimum of 3.83 and a maximum of 5.83.   
For the General Teaching Efficacy subscale within the TES, the average score for 
participants in the HPS was 4.21, with a standard deviation of .500.  Participants from 
the HPS demonstrated a median score of 4.22 on the General Teaching Efficacy 
subscale.  Scores for the HPS participants on the General Teacher Efficacy subscale had a 
range of 1.67, with a minimum score of 3.33 and a maximum score of 5.00.   
HPS teachers participating in the study demonstrated an average Collective 
Efficacy Scale score of 4.83, with a standard deviation of .303.  The median for the 
Collective Efficacy Scale score was 4.93.  The range of scores was 1.10 with a minimum 
of 4.14 and a maximum of 5.24. 
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Table 4.2 
Low-Performing School: 
Personal Efficacy, General Efficacy, and Collective Efficacy S u b scales 
 
 St.  
Variable Mean Dev. Median Min Max Range 
TES: Personal Efficacy 4.49 .587 4.42 3.08 5.42 2.33 
TES: General Efficacy 3.75 .383 3.67 3.33 4.67 1.33 
Collective Efficacy Scale 4.40 .403 4.57 3.71 4.86 1.14 
 
 
As depicted in Table 4.2, participants from the LPS demonstrated an overall 
mean of 4.49 for the Personal Teacher Efficacy subscale within the TES, with a standard 
deviation of .587.  The median score for the LPS was 4.42.  The range between scores 
was 2.33, with a minimum of 3.08 and a maximum of 5.42.   
For the General Teaching Efficacy subscale within the TES, the average score for 
participants in the LPS was 3.75, with a standard deviation of .383.  Participants from 
the LPS demonstrated a median score of 3.67 on the General Teaching Efficacy subscale.  
Scores for the LPS participants on the General Teacher Efficacy subscale had a range of 
1.33, with a minimum score of 3.33 and a maximum score of 4.67.   
LPS teachers participating in the study demonstrated an average Collective 
Efficacy Scale score of 4.40, with a standard deviation of .403.  The median for the 
Collective Efficacy Scale score was 4.57.  The range of scores was 1.14 with a minimum 
of 3.71 and a maximum of 4.86. 
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Description statistics were calculated for each survey question and are presented 
in summary format in Tables 4.3 for the TES and 4.4 for the CE-Scale.  Statistics include 
mean, median, and standard deviations.   The difference from the high-performing 
school’s mean and the low-performing school’s mean is captured in the column 
“Difference in Means.”   
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Table 4.3  Data for Individual Survey Items: Teacher Efficacy Scale  
 
High Performing                              Low Performing                Diff. in 
Variable Mean Median SD  Mean Median SD Means 
Item #1 4.94 5 .982  4.53 5 1.11 .41 
Item #2 4.25 4.5 1.55  3.60 4 1.16 .65 
Item #3 5.06 5 .759 
 4.07 4 1.08 .99 
Item #4 2.44 2 .948 
 2.27 2 1.26 .17 
Item #5 4.81 5 .911 
 4.07 4 1.26 .74 
Item #6 5.13 5 .619 
 4.53 4 1.22 .60 
Item #7 4.81 5 .820  4.40 4 .724   .41 
Item #8 5.06 5 .982 
 
4.60 5 .968  .46 
Item #9 4.38 4 .793 
 4.00 4 1.23 .38 
Item #10 5.06 5 .914 
 4.80 5 .847   .26 
Item #11 4.81 5 1.09 
 
4.33 4 .606 .48 
Item #12 4.69 5 1.06  4.47 5 .973 .22 
Item #13 2.44 2 1.44 
 2.13 2 .973 .31 
Item #14 4.56 5 .716 
 4.27 4 .785 .29 
Item # 15 4.25 4.5 1.41 
 4.13 4 1.04 .12 
Item #16 5.12 5 1.07 
 4.87 5 .900 .25 
Item #17 4.50 5 1.65 
 4.20 4 1.24 .30 
Item #18 5.06 5 .759 
 4.93 5 .785 .13 
Item #19 5.06 5 .759 
 4.60 5 1.04 .46 
Item #20 4.88 5 .942 
 4.00 4 .910 .88 
Item #21 4.88 5 1.13 
 4.13 4 1.04 .75 
Item #22 5.25 5 .762 
 4.93 5 .785 .32 
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Table 4.4   
Data for Individual Survey Items: Collective Teacher Efficacy Scale (CE-Scale) 
 
        High Performing                                 Low Performing                Diff. in 
Variable Mean Median SD  Mean Median SD Means 
Item #1 4.69 5 .859  3.93 4 1.20 .76 
Item #2 5.25 5 .762 
 4.67 5 .884 .58 
Item #3 5.19 5 .821 
 4.60 4 .894 .59 
Item #4 5.38 5.5 .707 
 4.87 5 .730 .51 
Item #5 5.44 5.5 .619 
 4.53 4 .626          .91 
Item #6 5.25 5 .842  4.93 5 1.08          .32 
Item #7 5.44 6 .716  4.80 5 .847   .64 
Item #8 5.19 5 .644 
 
4.53 5 .900  .66 
Item #9 5.13 2 .609 
 4.87 2 .973 .26 
Item #10 3.44 4 1.44 
 3.00 3 1.11   .44 
Item #11 4.69 5 1.28  4.47 5 1.11 .22 
Item #12 4.81 5 .896  4.13 4 1.17 .68 
Item #13 4.94 5 .564 
 4.67 5 1.32 .27 
Item #14 4.81 2 .965 
 5.07 2 .785 -.26 
Item #15 4.19 4 1.15 
 3.73 4 .583  .46 
Item #16 4.00 4 .984 
 4.07 4 .583 -.07 
Item #17 3.31 3 1.12 
 3.00 3      1.11    .31 
Item #18 4.69 2 .859 
 4.20 3 .664  .49 
Item #19 5.69 1 .471 
 5.53 1 .629  .16 
Item #20 4.50 2 1.14 
 4.00 3 1.29  .50 
Item #21 5.38 5 .609 
 4.87 5 .730  .51 
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Sub-Scales Analysis (ANOVA) 
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine the 
relationship between the independent variable, students’ performance on the annual 
state report card, and between the dependent variable, the Personal Teaching Efficacy 
Subscale on the Teacher Efficacy Scale (TES).  Table 4.5 demonstrates the results of the 
ANOVA.  The mean and standard deviation are recorded in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2.  The 
results of the ANOVA indicated there was a significant difference between the HPS and 
LPS for the Personal Efficacy Subscale on the TES, F (1, 60) = 9.36, p = .003.  
Approximately 13.5% of the variance was explained by how each group rated the survey 
item; the effect size, η2 (.135), was large.     
Table 4.5 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Personal Efficacy Subscale 
Dependent Variable:   TES Personal Efficacy   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2.833a 1 2.833 9.360 .003 .135 
Intercept 1369.773 1 1369.773 4524.942 .000 .987 
School 2.833 1 2.833 9.360 .003 .135 
Error 18.163 60 .303    
Total 1396.222 62     
Corrected Total 20.996 61     
a. R Squared = .135 (Adjusted R Squared = .121) 
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A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine the 
relationship between the independent variable, students’ performance on the annual 
state report card, and between the dependent variable, the General Efficacy Subscale 
on the Teacher Efficacy Scale (TES).  Table 4.6 demonstrates the results of the ANOVA.  
The mean and standard deviation are recorded in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2.  The results of 
the ANOVA indicated there was a significant difference between the HPS and LPS on the 
General Efficacy Subscale of the TES, F (1, 60) = 16.37, p = .000.  Approximately 21.4% of 
the variance was explained by how each group rated the survey item; the effect size, η2 
(.214), was large.   
Table 4.6 
One-way ANOVA for TES – General Efficacy Subscale 
Dependent Variable:   TES Gen EFF   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3.279a 1 3.279 16.372 .000 .214 
Intercept 980.216 1 980.216 4894.197 .000 .988 
School 3.279 1 3.279 16.372 .000 .214 
Error 12.017 60 .200    
Total 1000.198 62     
Corrected Total 15.296 61     
a. R Squared = .214 (Adjusted R Squared = .201) 
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A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine the 
relationship between the independent variable, students’ performance on the annual 
state report card, and between the dependent variable, the average Collective Efficacy 
Score on the Collective Efficacy Scale (CE-Scale).  Table 4.7 demonstrates the results of 
the ANOVA.  The mean and standard deviation are recorded in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2.  
The results of the ANOVA indicated there was a significant difference between the HPS 
and LPS for the average Collective Efficacy Score on the CE-Scale, F (1, 60) = 22.4, p = 
.000.  Approximately 27.2% of the variance was explained by how each group rated the 
survey item; the effect size, η2 (.272), was large.   
Table 4.7 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Average Collective Efficacy Score 
Dependent Variable:   CES Coll EFF   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2.826a 1 2.826 22.416 .000 .272 
Intercept 1320.126 1 1320.126 10472.847 .000 .994 
School 2.826 1 2.826 22.416 .000 .272 
Error 7.563 60 .126    
Total 1335.837 62     
Corrected Total 10.389 61     
a. R Squared = .272 (Adjusted R Squared = .260) 
 
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine the 
relationship between the independent variable, students’ performance on the annual 
state report card, and between the dependent variable, teachers’ responses to each of 
the survey items.  Individual ANOVA tables are for each item are presented in the 
Appendixes at the end of this study.   
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Individual Item Analysis (ANOVA) 
 Teaching staff at both the low-performing (LPS) and the high-performing school 
(HPS) participated in the TES, a measure of personal and general teacher efficacy, and 
the CE-scale, a measure of collective teacher efficacy.  A one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was performed on each of the forty-three items contained in the combined 
tool.  Approximately, forty-two percent of the forty-three questions on the combined 
tool demonstrated statistically significant levels of variance at the school level.   
Of the forty-two percent of the questions that emerged with statistically 
significant levels of variance at the school level, fifty-five percent of the questions come 
from the collective efficacy scale (CE-scale), indicating areas of potential difference in 
levels of collective efficacy between the two LPS and the HPS.  The effect size (η2), or 
eta, for the items with statistically significant alphas, indicating an alpha below the .05 
level, ranged from 9.5 percent of variance explained to 35.2 percent of the variance 
explained by the differences between the respondents at the school-level (see Table 
4.51).   
The most significant level of variance explained between the two schools 
occurred when respondents evaluated the items “If a child doesn’t learn something the 
first time, teachers will try another way” with an effect size of 35.2 percent of the 
variance explained the school-level variable.  The smallest effect size of the items 
receiving an alpha of less than .05, a statistically significant difference in variance, 
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occurred on the item “Students here just aren’t motivated to learn,” with an effect size 
of 9.4 percent of the variance explained by the school-level variable.   
Other statistically significant results indicate that faculty at the LPS, as compared 
to the HPS, differed in areas such as teacher persistence, teacher preparation, 
motivating students, and belief in students’ ability to learn.  It should also be noted that 
the aggregate collective efficacy scores differed statistically between the HPS and the 
LPS, F(1,60) = 22.4, p=.000.  The mean collective efficacy score for the HPA was .43 
points higher than the mean collective efficacy score for the LPS, indicating higher levels 
of collective efficacy at the HPS.   
Table 4.51 
Significant one -way ANOVA alpha and effect size (η2) for CE-Scale  
 
 
  
Item Significance  (η2) 
Teachers in this school are able to get through to the most 
difficult students. 
.006 .12 
Teachers here are confident they will be able to motivate 
their students. 
.007 .115 
If a child doesn’t want to learn, teachers here give up. .009 .108 
Teachers here don’t have the skills needed to produce 
meaningful student learning. 
.007 .114 
If a child doesn’t learn something the first time, teachers 
will try another way. 
.000 .352 
Teacher here are well-prepared to teach the subjects they 
are assigned to teach. 
.002 .146 
Teachers here fail to reach some students due to poor 
teaching methods. 
.002 .154 
Teachers in this school think there are some students that 
no one can reach. 
.012 .10 
Student here just aren’t motivated to learn. .016 .094 
Teachers in this school truly believe every child can learn. .004 .129 
 
Additionally, the TES scale items corresponding to personal teaching efficacy 
were combined for each respondent and calculated into an aggregate personal efficacy 
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score.  Combined personal efficacy scores were then analyzed at the school level 
utilizing a one-way analysis of variance to determine if statistically significant differences 
exist between the two schools.  Similarly, the TES scale items corresponding to general 
teacher efficacy were computed into an aggregate score for each respondent.  The 
aggregate general efficacy score was then analyzed at the school level utilizing a one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine if a statistically significant difference 
exists between the LPS and the HPS.  One-way ANOVAs were performed for both the 
aggregate Personal Efficacy Score, F(1,60) = 9.36, p = .003, and the aggregate General 
Efficacy Score, F(1,60) = 16.37, p = .000 as subpart of the TES.  Results indicated the HPS 
had higher General Teacher Efficacy (.46 points higher for the HPS mean) and Personal 
Teacher Efficacy (.43 points higher for the HPS mean) than their LPS counterparts.  A 
breakdown of the individual items on each scale and their levels of significance and the 
effect size can be found in Table 4.52.   
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Table 4.52 
Significant one-way ANOVA alpha and effect size (η2)  for TES-Scale 
 
 
  
Item Significance   (η2) 
GTE - The amount a student can learn is primarily related to 
family background. 
.000 .229 
PTE - I have enough training to deal with almost any 
learning problem. 
.009 .109 
PTE - When a student is having difficulty with an 
assignment, I am usually able to adjust it to his/her level. 
.018 .09 
PTE - When a student gets a better grade than he/she 
usually gets, it is usually because I found a better way of 
teaching that… 
.041 .068 
PTE - When the grades of my students improve, it is usually 
because I found more effective steps in teaching that 
concept. 
.038 .07 
PTE - If I really try hard, I can get through to the most 
difficult or unmotivated students. 
.049 .063 
GTE - When it comes right down to it, a teacher really can’t 
do much because most of a student’s motivation and 
performance depends on his home environment. 
.000 .187 
GTE - Some students need to be placed in slower groups so 
they are not subjected to unrealistic expectations. 
.009 .107 
 
 The effect size for the General Efficacy Items on the TES ranged from 10.7 
percent of the variance explained to 22.9 percent of the variance explained at the 
school-level.  The largest amount of variance in the effect size emerged from the item, 
“The amount a student can learn is primarily related to family background.”  Other areas 
for General Teacher Efficacy that received statistically significant results between the 
high-performing and the low-performing schools include the effects of a students’ home 
life on students’ motivations and the items related to tracking students into ability 
groups to avoid students’ being subjected to unrealistic expectations.   
 Items included in the TES categorized as Personal Teacher Efficacy demonstrated 
a range of effect sizes from 6.3 percent of variance explained to 10.9 percent of variance 
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explained by the one-way ANOVAs performed on the individual items.   The largest level 
of variance explained at the school level emerged from the item “I have enough training 
to deal with almost any learning problem.”  Other statistically significant differences 
between the HPS and the LPS occurred in items measuring topical area such as handling 
student motivational issues and the skills necessary in teaching to handle a variety of 
students’ needs for individualized instruction.   
Results Summary 
The high-performing school (HPS) demonstrated significantly different and higher 
results as compared to their Peers on Personal Teacher Efficacy, General Teacher 
Efficacy, and Collective Teacher Efficacy.  In particular, results appear to confirm that 
teachers differ in how they perceive the influences of the students’ home life on student 
performance in the classroom.  Further, the difference seems to emerge in how strongly 
teachers feel about their ability to teach even the most difficult of students.  Moreover, 
it appears that students’ motivation and differing learning needs differentiate the two 
sets of faculty one from the other with the HPS rating their ability to affect student 
motivation and impact student learning higher than their LPS counterparts.  Lastly, it 
appears as if the teachers at the HPS exhibit higher levels of collective efficacy, loosely 
defined as their belief in their collective ability to teach students at their schools.   
 Given the strong connection between past performance, or mastery 
experiences, in teacher efficacy theory, results seem congruent.  It should be reasonable 
to expect that a school that exhibits higher levels of student performance success would 
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also have higher levels of efficacy, both personal and collective, given the associations 
made in the literature.  However, individual scale items allude to differences in how 
they perhaps perceive student motivations, their skills in encountering problems in their 
respective schools, and the way in which faculty perceives their collective ability to work 
together or problem-solve as a group.  The qualitative portion of this study will 
investigate the context around how teachers at each school define or perceive problems 
to students’ success, the personal strategies they bring into play to solve those 
problems, and, finally, the collective strategies they utilize when working together as a 
group to solve problems they face at their schools.  How teachers articulate their 
challenges and solutions should provide a window through which some evaluations can 
occur about what receives their attention and how far they persist in chasing students’ 
success, both individually and collectively.    
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Chapter Five 
Qualitative Results 
Purpose of the Study 
During the past several decades of research on the efficacy of teachers, the vast 
majority of studies have focused exclusively on the utilization of several psychometric 
tools employing Likert-type questions to measure the personal efficacy of teachers, the 
general efficacy of teachers, and the collective efficacy of teachers.  A preponderance of 
research has concluded that a strong association exists between students’ success 
variables, such as test scores and GPAs, and the perceived efficacy of teachers, both 
personal and collective, to the task of teaching.   
Further, teacher efficacy is a derivative of self-efficacy, which originates from 
social cognitive theory.  One of the key tenants of social cognitive theory is the 
metacognitive processes that govern human functioning associated with triadic 
reciprocal determinism.  Simply put, triadic reciprocal determinism refers to the 
bidirectional influence of and interaction between one’s personal factors, behavioral 
factors, and environmental factors on one’s functioning.  The processing of these three 
factors influences one’s sense of efficacy toward a variety of tasks, e.g., the sense of 
efficacy a teacher has toward their ability to instruct their pupils.  Thus, and central to 
the current study, how a teacher processes or makes sense of a variety of factors, 
especially the environmental context of teaching in this instance, impacts, or stated 
better, informs the function of teaching.   
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Psychometric tools help evaluate the differing aspects of efficacy and quantify 
the respondents’ perceptions; however, psychometric tools may fall short when trying 
to determining what particular aspects of one’s environment are deemed to be more 
influential in impacting one’s sense of efficacy and perhaps subsequent job 
performance.  Understanding the evaluation of environmental impacts on efficacy is 
especially germane to the context of teaching.  Schools do not exist in a bubble. Rather, 
schools are microcosms of the greater society, susceptible to the same influences that 
impede or permit successes or failures in other social institutions.  Moreover, individuals 
who interact with the cultural milieus of their given communities must interpret these 
contexts and make a decision concerning how and if to respond, especially given the 
teacher’s desire to be successful in their work.  This ability to display forethought and to 
plan and adapt that planning to the context of the interactions demonstrates the 
importance of the impact of particular contexts on one’s agency and subsequently 
efficacy.  Further, given the climate of reform that places significant responsibility for 
students’ achievement on teachers, the attribution given to the problems teacher face, 
especially in higher poverty schools, may play a role in shaping how teachers perceive 
their context, their ability to be successful, and the strategies they utilize in their 
classrooms. 
The agentic qualities of the social cognitive theory are central to how different 
individuals navigate decision-making processes while accounting for their personal 
factors and choices regarding behaviors and efforts to achieve their goals, or lack 
thereof.  When placed in the context of individual classrooms, or collectively in the 
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context of how groups of teaching faculty interact, the efficacy perceptions of teachers 
appear to influence teachers’ persistence toward problem-solving impediments to 
student success.   
However, this sequencing of interactions between one’s actions, one’s 
environment, and one’s personal, affective state is not linear and should not be thought 
of as having direct causal influence.  Rather, the confluence, interaction, and the weight 
attributed to each of these factors contribute to varying extents on dispositions, 
attitudes, and behaviors.  To muddy the waters a bit, the metacognitive processes 
occurring within triadic reciprocal determinism bi-directionally influences the 
interpretation of the context, including factors such as the students’ family or home life, 
the overall perceived health and support available from the community, and the 
motivational or attitudinal values students possess.   
Because of the nature of the metacognitive processes involved in interpreting 
and responding to contexts, a need arises to understand how teachers individually and 
collectively handle these challenges and subsequently make decisions about how and 
whether or not to respond to the perceived limitations to student learning.  The Likert-
style questions traditionally employed to measure teacher efficacy help identify and 
quantify areas of influence on teachers’ perceptions of efficacy; however, much of the 
detail about how teachers weight the impact of certain factors in their decision-making 
processes would be lost.  Bearing in mind, that higher levels of efficacy would 
theoretically be associated with persisting longer and being more innovative in problem-
solving to achieve students’ success.  As such, implementing a qualitative component for 
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the current research design permitted the researcher to explore how some teachers at 
each school identify and define the problems that exist and impede student educational 
attainment.  Further, the qualitative portion of the current research study affords the 
researcher insights into how teachers employ strategies to mitigate the effects of the 
perceived problems impeding students' academic success at the individual level and the 
collective level for teachers at each school.   
Research concerning education and poverty in an area that faces oppressive 
stereotypes and news coverage that implies a lack of education or even perhaps 
fatalism as a trait for the people presents some challenges.  Garnering trust was 
important.  I approached this dilemma by maximizing two strategies.  One, I am a native 
of the region and have family who teaches in a different county.  This affords me a 
sensitivity to both perceptions of the region and the challenges that educators face in 
this context.  In fact, who I am and my experiences, in large part, informed my selection 
of this research topic.  It was important for me to disclose these interests with the 
constituents I was surveying and interviewing.  In addition to fostering trust, it also 
provided a segue into the second important point.  I approached my conversations with 
principals and faculty at each school with humility by stating that I wanted to learn from 
them what their experiences and lives were like, the problems they faced, and the 
solutions they employed to solve those problems.  My humility also translated as care 
for their schedules and efforts to participate in the study.  I offered to meet them at any 
point at their school or conduct phone interviews that would work best for their 
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schedules and needs.  The majority elected to participate in interviews over the phone 
during their planning period.   
The contexts of schooling in Appalachia also provided serious consideration for 
the protection of the subjects of this study.  Ron Eller, when reflecting on the politics 
surrounding Appalachian Schools wrote, “Politicians in some of the most distressed 
counties of the region were accused regularly of complicity in tolerating poor schools 
and social services to maintain their control over the local job market, which in turn 
assured their political survival” (2008, p. 245).  Additionally, offering so many jobs to 
local people in an area lacking in economic diversity and being focused on the political 
context may create liabilities for faculty to state or express unpopular or critical 
viewpoints of their schools.  The current content of the research study appears non-
controversial; however, given the politics that impact the region, greater effort was 
exhibited to protect the anonymity of participants by limiting the amount of personally 
descriptive information shared.   
Participants 
To discover the potential effects of context for these public high schools in rural 
parts of Appalachian Eastern Kentucky, teachers from both the high-performing school 
(HPS) and the low-performing school (LPS) who participated in the survey were given 
the opportunity also to contribute to the qualitative portion of this mixed-methods 
study.  The invitation asked teachers to discuss the problems they face in their roles as 
educators, to provide examples of personal strategies they employ, and to share any 
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examples of collective strategies utilized by the school to address the issues they see as 
most salient to promoting student success.   
Context remains an important aspect of this study, especially as it pertains to 
educating high schools students in poorer, rural area.  The schools participating in the 
current study are public schools located in rural sections of Appalachian Eastern 
Kentucky.  One is located on a small area of flat land on the top of mountain.  The other 
can be found in hollow between mountain sides.  The distance between each school and 
the largest town, or urban center, is greater than ten miles.  The location of the high-
performing school is a sparsely populated flat area on top of a mountain with very few 
businesses and only a few residential areas carved into the hollows located nearby.  The 
early morning fog rolling off the mountains by the facility is reminiscent of the all-
encompassing fog rolling off the Great Smokey Mountains in Tennessee.  The HPS’ 
facility was built in the early 1990s as a byproduct of school consolidation, merging two 
high schools from adjoining communities. Signs of aging exist on the side road weaving 
around the school and on the structure of the school itself. 
The low-performing school resides just north of a slightly larger residential area 
and community.  The area near the LPS includes amenities such as a few fast food 
restaurants, businesses, and houses within a couple of miles of the school’s location.  
The businesses and restaurants exist in part due to the traffic on the road through the 
community because of its proximity to the Kentucky and West Virginia border.  The 
facility for the LPS opened in the previous decade and is newer than the LPS’ facility.  Its 
red brick and glass appear neat and well maintained.  Further, the grounds for the LPS’ 
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campus reflects a strong sports tradition with about two-thirds of the property being 
stadiums and fields for athletics events.   
A common highway that winds and curves its way through the mountains 
connects the two schools; however, more than thirty miles separate the schools.  Small 
communities within these rural contexts are the heart of not just the landscapes, but 
something the participants spoke affectionately of in their interviews.  There exists a 
sense of pride in their area despite their views on the limitations they face each day as 
educators due in large part to the economics and historical and political contexts of 
their schools.  Moreover, given that more than nine out of ten residents of their county 
live in rural areas, the rurality of the public high schools are ideal for analysis.  In many 
ways, schools should be thought of as microcosms for their communities, especially as 
we focus on the impact of context on the efficacy of teachers.  The teachers in these 
schools inhabit a space between the communities and the external demands placed 
upon the performance of both teachers and students within these schools.  
Consequently, the perspectives of the teachers in these schools may demonstrate 
sensitivities toward the needs of their students and communities and toward the 
external demands for excellence.   
The following summarizes key demographics for the respondents participating in 
the qualitative portion of this study.   Six respondents from each school participated in 
the qualitative portion of this study.  Approximately, twenty percent of the faculty from 
the LPS have been teaching for less than ten years.  On the other hand, roughly 33 
percent of teachers responding from the HPS had been teacher fewer than ten years.  
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Eighty percent of the HPS have a master’s degree, while only twenty percent have a 
bachelor’s degree.  For the LPS, all participants have a master’s degree.  However, 
roughly sixty percent of the HPS school has achieved Rank I, while only twenty percent 
of the LPS indicated reaching Rank I.  Rank I is the highest credential a teacher can 
receive from the Commonwealth of Kentucky.  To achieve a Rank I, faculty would have 
to achieve thirty or more additional hours of study beyond their master’s degree.  A 
higher level of Rank I teachers may indicate a willingness to seek out opportunities to 
develop professionally.  The remaining eighty percent of the LPS respondents reported 
reaching Rank II.  The remaining forty percent of the HPS reported reaching Rank II.  One 
hundred percent of the respondents from both the HPA and the LPS identified as White 
or Caucasian.  Thirty-four percent of the interviewees from the LPS identified as female, 
while half of the interviewees from the HPS identified as female.   
Respondents were also asked to identify what high school they attended, what 
colleges they had attended, and what high school they had conducted their student 
teaching/teaching training at during the demographics questions.  All teachers from 
both the HPS and the LPS attended secondary schools in Central Appalachia, most of 
which were specifically in Eastern Kentucky.  Only one person indicated attending a 
college that was outside of the Appalachian region; however, that college was within 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky.  All respondents from both institutions completed 
their teacher training/student teaching in high schools in Appalachia.  One of the 
respondents completed their teacher training in the same schools of their current 
employment, the LPS.  However, four out of the six respondents for the LPS graduated 
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from the same high school.  It should be noted, though, that the respondents did not 
graduate from the current iteration of the high school that opened a little more than a 
decade ago.  However, the name of the community’s high school has been carried 
forward through several different facilities over many decades.  
The relationship between teachers’ attributions that inform their efficacy and 
students’ achievement remains the primary focus of the research.   The context of the 
schools and responses from each school’s faculty to the survey portion of the current 
study depicted key differences in how faculty perceived their ability to reach difficult or 
challenging students, in their belief in their fellow teachers and their capabilities, and 
how teachers perceived students’ home lives.  As a consequence, general questions 
were designed to elicit open-response from the qualitative participants concerning their 
viewpoints on what factors most challenge the respondents when attempting to 
enhance or ensure student achievement, the strategies they employed to remedy the 
identified problems, and the strategies they employed collectively to improve student 
achievement incrementally.   Therefore, respondents during the qualitative review were 
asked three primary open-ended questions: “While focusing on student achievement, 
what would you say are the most difficult challenges that you face in your role?”  “What 
personal strategies have you utilized to address the challenges you face?”  “What 
strategies has your school collectively used to address the challenges your school faces 
or to work toward incremental improvement each year?”  The researcher probed 
respondents, when appropriate, to seek clarification or to explore thoughts shared by 
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the respondents relevant to understanding teachers’ perceptions of why things were 
the way they are and what solutions they utilize to address perceived needs.   
Responses from each set of participants representing each school were analyzed 
and coded to explore themes, paying particular attention to similarities and differences 
in how they contextualized and defined the challenges they face in their schools.  From 
that analysis, the researcher interpreted and analyzed the personal and collective 
strategies discussed by participants to infer how the problems were being defined and 
what strategies were being employed to engage and teach students effectively.   
Defining the Challenges 
During the first section of each interview, volunteers were only asked to identify what 
they deemed to be the biggest challenges to effective teaching for them.  A consensus 
emerged from both the high-performing school and the low performing school 
concerning the problems surrounding students’ home and community context.  In 
context, as part of the criteria for selecting the sites for the case study, finding schools 
with similar demographics and community contexts was important, so similarities 
emerging between the descriptions of the home and community context of students 
does not appear incongruent with the current study’s aims. Perhaps, perceptions from 
schools from different economic and geographic contexts would demonstrate greater 
diversity in perspectives.  However, for the present context, as one participant from the 
high-performing school notes, “It’s the impact others have had on their lives outside the 
school” that creates the circumstances that are most difficult to address via education.   
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Home and Community Context 
A pattern emerged in how teachers in both high-poverty, rural, Appalachian 
schools identified the challenges arising from the students’ home life and community.  
Responses from each of the schools’ faculty concerning the home and community 
context can be divided into two distinct responses types: the community/home context 
and the impact of that context one a students’ motivation or attitude toward 
educational attainment.  Faculty from each school perceived a direct connection 
between the home/community environment and the underperformance of what they 
defined as GAP students.  A male faculty member with twenty or more years of 
experience and a Rank I from the high-performing school defined GAP students as 
students who are from a “lower socioeconomic status, racial or ethnic minorities, and 
students with disabilities” who exhibit levels of disengagement or simply are at-risk for 
successfully completing one or more classes.   Common in both groups’ definition of the 
problems faced by their students was the consensus that the lack of economic 
opportunity in the area and the monetary resources of the family created difficulties for 
students’ being engaged at school.  Additionally, both faculties from the high-
performing school and from the low-performing school identified ramped substance 
abuse in the community as problematic.   
However, how different participants elaborated on the economic conditions and 
contextualized them to the researcher differed.  A male faculty member at the low-
performing school with a Rank I and more than 15 years of experience specifically 
identified government assistance in the area as a problem:  “Two big problems are the 
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number of people here on SSI [Supplemental Security Income provided to adults with 
disabilities] and other government assistance…”  Inherent in the conversation was a 
perceived disconnect between exhibiting educational values and the participation in a 
welfare system.  The inference that emerged implied that without the economic 
motivation of getting a job after attaining a degree in place for students or their 
families, the utility of education was diminished.  Thus, education would not be as highly 
valued.  However, this will be addressed in the next section.   
An additional male faculty member at the low-performing school with a Rank I 
and approximately 20 years of teaching articulated the impact on students’ lives that 
low financial resources and drug abuse can have on students: “…we have to think about 
more than just learning.  We’re always trying to check-in with students, see what the 
emotional or personal impact of their lives are…”  Similar sentiments emerged from 
respondents from the high-performing school; however, additional context was added 
by a female teacher with her Rank I and more than 15 years’ experience: “You 
know…it’s amazing to me that…I think…nearly half of our students aren’t living at home 
with their parents.  Homelessness, or transient students who bounce from friend’s to 
friend’s couch, are real concerns.  With all the financial issues and drugs, students can’t 
live with their parents.”  The teacher from the high-performing school went on to say 
that in a majority of the cases students with parents who are unable to care for them 
due to financial or drug-related reasons often end up with a grandparent or an elderly 
family member as a guardian.  Others simply bounce from place to place, even seeing 
students in living in vehicles before.  To this faculty member, the erosion of the support 
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systems inherent in the traditional nuclear family presented unique challenges for 
teaching students, especially students who are at-risk of dropping out or not being 
academically successful.  From the perspectives of faculty from both the LPS and the 
HPS, a strong association between a family's structure and economics and the 
challenges that faculty at each school faced when teaching their students exists.  
Teachers perceived attributes such as drug addiction, unemployment, homelessness, 
welfare dependency, and family structures outside of the traditional idea of a nuclear 
family as problematic for creating a positive and supportive home environment that 
equipped students with educational values and prepared students for educational 
attainment.   
The consideration of student homelessness as an issue facing students in the 
schools chosen for the current research study only emerged as relevant after several 
teachers discussed their concerns for their students' lives outside of the school.  The 
concern for homelessness for students in the Commonwealth of Kentucky has grown in 
recent years.  In an article by Kaitlyn LeBeau and Josefine Landgrave (2015), the authors 
disclose that more than 30,000 students under the age of 18 were homeless in Kentucky 
during the 2013-2014 academic year.  For the specific county that the two high schools 
associated with the current study are located in, more than 500 students were 
identified as homeless during the same year by the national dataset used by the 
journalists (n.p.).  As Masten et al. (2014) describe, "Homelessness is associated with 
many risk factors for health and behavioral problems in children...[and] undermine 
academic achievement," e.g., "high rates of missing school,...grade retention, low scores 
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on standardized test of achievement, and high rates of attention problems interfering 
with cognitive performance" (pp. 201-202).   
In addition to homelessness, unemployment and drugs emerged as contextual 
consideration for teachers at both schools.  Information on the economic context for 
Appalachian Eastern Kentucky was provided in a previous section of this study looking at 
the Appalachian context.  However, some context for substance abuse within the area 
of the two schools seems appropriate given respondents' focus on drug addiction as a 
fundamental problem exacerbating community and family support concerns for 
students' educational goals.   
Kenneth Tunnell (2006), in a research bulletin for the College of Justice and 
Safety at Eastern Kentucky University, OxyContin and Crim in Eastern Kentucky, writes, 
“The OxyContin abuse problem became widely publicized by the media and various 
office holders.  News coverage, in part, created a drug scare or moral panic about a new 
and powerful drug of abuse” (p. 6).  Tunnell further critiques the media coverage as 
sensation, permitting unverified claims, and using “hyperbolic imagery and rhetoric” (p. 
6).   
While acknowledging the toll chemical dependency takes on individuals and the 
pervasiveness of problem of chemical dependency in the United States, Mary Anglin 
(2016a) also sees the issue of drugs in Appalachia, especially central Appalachia, in a 
broader context.  While Anglin acknowledges that drug treatment programs and 
medical centers began reporting “increasing rates of admission of patients addicted to 
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the drug OxyContin” as early as 2001, Anglin challenges Appalachia as being portrayed 
as “exceptional” to this problem:   
The accounts thus fabricated local substance abuse as a behavioral pathology – a 
“failure of the will,” as Saris has described the dominant theorizing about 
addiction – that belongs to another America…Appalachia, in characterization of 
this order, is rural, poor, at once beautiful and despoiled, and inhabited by 
populations lacking the education or ability to surmount economic difficulties. 
(p. 138) 
For Anglin, drug abuse, while a problem shared in many communities, seems 
inappropriately branded by the media and by officials as an Appalachian problem.  
Providing this context to the viewpoints of teachers at both schools is not intended to 
negate their perspectives or lived experiences.  Substance abuse and poverty are 
undoubtedly issues faced in Appalachia just as they are problems in America in general.  
However, when positioning a discussion surrounding poverty and drug abuse, one 
should responsibly acknowledge the role that stereotypes and perceptions have played 
historically and currently on shaping viewpoints of Appalachian “exceptionalism,” whose 
merits often fade when placed in the appropriate context.   
 With that said, for youth who grow up facing risks, such as from issues in their 
home lives, to overcome their risks or challenges, youth must employ assets and 
resources:   
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Assets are the positive factors that reside within the individual, such as 
competence, coping skills, and self-efficacy.  Resources are also positive factors 
that help youth to overcome risk, but they are external to the individual.  
Resources include parental support, adult mentoring, or community 
organizations that promote positive youth development.  The term resources 
emphasizes the social environmental influences on adolescent health and 
development…  (Fergus and Zimmerman, 2005, p. 399) 
Moreover, although not unique to Appalachia, students who simply do not have the 
resources at home or whose home lives have been disrupted by homelessness, chemical 
dependency issues, or economic crises, face many more obstacles in between them and 
their academic success.  The barriers faced by students do present challenges for 
teachers. 
Students’ Perceived Motivation and Educational Values 
When referencing and reflecting on the “impact of others” outside the school, 
faculty from both the low-performing and high-performing school quickly identified 
students’ buy-in or motivation toward school as a derivative of a lack of educational 
values at home.  For example, a female interviewee with less than ten years of teaching 
and a Rank II from the low-performing school noted, “If I had to identify the hardest 
thing, for me, it’s the lack of educational values…it’s the importance placed on 
education at home.”  Both faculties from the low-performing school and the high-
performing school identified parental involvement and support of education as the chief 
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culprit undermining students’ motivation and aspirations in school.  Again, from earlier, 
many parents were seen as struggling with financial concerns or substances abuse.  The 
effect of financial stresses and drug abuse led to parents’ inability to provide a safe 
home environment that was seen as cultivating the right educational values.  To better 
understand this relationship, a male respondent with more than twenty years of 
experience and a Rank I from the high-performing school shared a narrative that he 
considered a success story after the researcher probed his response with the question 
what makes one student more successful as compared to another: 
One example that comes to mind was a kid that wasn’t a good student.  He had a 
bad home life.  It was so bad his father’s rights were actually terminated.  The 
mother struggled.  She was a single parent.  No way to support herself.  She met 
a guy and remarried.  Now, he was an engineer.  Brought stability, discipline.  It 
turned things around.  She actually went back to school…became a teacher 
herself.  Things got so good they actually even adopted more kids.  Their son 
thrived, too.  He became a great student.  His parents now valued education.  
He’s actually off at [a state college] now…doing well for himself.  Should be a 
sophomore or a junior now in the engineering program.   
The example provided demonstrates how this particular teacher defines the 
support systems seen as most effective for creating the right kind of home life.  A home 
life that instills the right kind of educational values to promote better student 
engagement and instills positive academic values in students, including a mother and a 
father to create a supportive home life that role-models educational values.  Education 
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played a role in the careers of both the father and mother in this example, 
demonstrating education's utility to the child.  Further, having a student succeeding as 
an engineering student at a larger university was a point of pride for the respondent as a 
math teacher, seeing a connection to what was learned in class to the students' future 
goals.  It should be noted that the teacher who shared the example concerning the 
engineering students and his parents also in the interview spoke about vocational 
training, etc.  Success was not solely defined as post-secondary degree attainment.  
 As a consequence of students’ home life and the lack of support faced by many 
students at home, teachers at both schools believe students face several impediments.  
One such challenge that emerged as a concern for faculty at both schools was the need 
for psychological support and resources, such as food, clothing, and supplies for school.  
Teachers perceive a gap in necessary resources and subsequently attempt to close the 
gap by marshaling different resources.  The emotional and financial resources needed to 
help students due to the challenges they face from their home and community life will 
be addressed more in the upcoming section analyzing the strategies utilized by faculty.   
Additionally, faculty from both schools were quick to point out students’ lack of 
understanding of the value of education from the perspectives of the teachers.  When 
referencing the value of education from the faculty's perspective, educational values 
seems to be most associated with the future aspirations of the students combined with 
the students’ lack of belief in self, most likely self-esteem or students’ academic self-
efficacy.  For example, as explained by one teacher at the low-performing school with 
her Rank I and over ten years of experience teaching, “…it’s hard to get them to dream, 
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to figure out what they want to be.  They just don’t see it.  All they see is what their 
parents or family are doing.”  A faculty member from the high-performing schools 
shared similar thoughts as he described, “They don’t see the bigger picture.  All they 
think is ‘I can’t do this.’”  As these statements and the previous story about the 
engineering students’ successful turn-around demonstrates, for faculty from both the 
high-performing and the low-performing schools sees the students’ lack of an 
appropriate role-model for educational and vocational aspirations as problematic to 
students’ ability to feel motivated or engaged with the educational processes.  These 
concerns can be exacerbated, as explained by a faculty member at the high-performing 
school, by the generational gap issues that emerge from students who are not being 
raised by their parents and are instead being raised by their grandparents.  The faculty 
member questioned the ability of grandparents to support a students' educational 
needs adequately and made inferences to grandparents’ concepts of education varying 
widely from what their grandchildren are participating in at their respective high 
schools.  Given his perception that approximately half of the students at the high-
performing school were being raised by someone other than their parents, having the 
right support systems at home to cultivate and promote educational values was 
perceived as a significant challenge. 
Lastly, one faculty member from the high-performing school noted concerns 
with the educational pipeline in relation to students’ success in their high school.  As she 
explained, much of education is developing skills that build off of each other in a 
hierarchical or sequential fashion.   When students are missing key skills and knowledge 
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from the middle schools or earlier, it becomes increasingly difficult to impact students’ 
success in high school.  The lack of prior preparation, in her opinion, also creates 
obstacles to students being motivated to learn and being able to see their selves as 
successful in school and the future.   
Teacher Constraints 
 The last content area that emerged from the respondents’ articulation of the 
problems or impediments to student success at their school was the constraints 
teachers face in their schools as a consequence of the previously discussed issues that 
emerge.  It should be noted, though, that responses in this category occurred with far 
less frequency or consistency than did the examples shared in the previous two sections 
looking at the home and community life of students and the section on students’ 
educational values and motivation.  It should also be noted that the examples supplied 
by the respondents in this section tended to stem from previous conversations 
associated with the previously discussed home/community level variables and student-
level variables.  Teacher-level variables being articulated as problematic for student 
success were scarce.   
However, some commonality emerged from both the faculty respondents from 
the high-performing school and the low-performing school.  Specifically, time 
constraints emerged as a challenge.  Faculty from both schools spoke about the 
intentionality and planning that differentiated instruction requires, especially for 
students with disabilities such as severe cognitive delays.  As one of the faculty 
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members from the low-performing school with his Rank I and approximately twenty 
years of experience stated, “Meeting the individual needs of all my students at the same 
time…it’s a lot of work.”  As a different teacher from the low-performing school with 
nearly ten years of experience and her Rank II noted, “It’s tough.  All students can learn.  
But, I’ve only got so many hours in a day.  How do you help students who are struggling 
without hurting the students who aren’t?  It’s a difficult balancing act.”   
Personal Strategies for Student Success 
As discussed earlier, a consensus emerged from teachers at both the high-
performing and the low-performing schools concerning the effects of a students’ home 
life and community context on the perceived motivation and engagement exhibited by 
students.  The confluence of issues and the perception of causality creates a space for 
faculty to respond to the perceived needs of their students utilizing a variety of 
strategies.  Therefore, the second section of the interviews offered teachers at each 
school a chance to share the personal strategies they employ that they deem to be the 
most effective in working to mitigate the challenges faced by their students.  Further, it 
is at this point that more apparent differences begin to emerge between how faculty at 
each school respond to their perceived challenges.   
Personal Strategies: Addressing Home or External Influences 
Earlier, a consensus of faculty from each school noted that students lacked 
support from within their home lives and from their communities, indicated as a 
problem by eleven of twelve respondents.  It was further pointed out that the inability 
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to provide adequate emotional, physical, and cognitive support, as well as the missing 
support to instill “educational values” in students, was perceived by the teachers at 
both the high-performing and the low-performing school to create hurdles to students’ 
success in school.  As a consequence of the perceived gap in students’ support at home 
and what faculty deemed appropriate levels of support, faculty at each school appear to 
prioritize strategies to inhabit this perceived gap and mitigate some of the issues from 
students’ home or community context.    
To lessen the impact of the perceived problems students faced at home, faculty 
at both schools described similar techniques designed to interact with the both the 
affective dimensions of students’ needs and the students’ sense of belonging at the 
schools.  As one of the teachers at the high-performing school with more than 15 years’ 
experience and his Rank I stated, “It’s important for me to talk to each student, one-on-
one.  You really have to let them know you care.”  The importance of student interaction 
and care was confirmed at the low-performing school as one faculty member with 
nearly twenty years of experience and his Rank II states, “It all started with a positive, 
caring attitude.  Students really respond to your genuineness.”  Techniques for 
employing this strategy involved the utilization of active listening skills, which were 
indicated to make the student feel validated or heard.  Additionally, it was necessary for 
one faculty member at the high-performing school to suggest that the teachers’ attitude 
becomes an important part of this process.  The result of utilizing these strategies was 
to understand the students on a personal level better.  Knowing the students on a 
personal level was a means of identifying challenges or issues emerging in the students’ 
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lives that may require help or support.  In many ways, faculty appeared tasked with the 
mission of meeting students’ basic physiological and emotional needs first before they 
were able to focus on enriching students’ lives through the curriculum.  One faculty 
member from the high-performing school with less than ten years’ experience and her 
Rank II exemplified this when she stated, “…you have to find out what’s going on in their 
personal lives, that’s affecting their ability to be successful.  You have to start there and 
care about that first.”   
Personal Strategies: Addressing Students’ Motivation and Engagement 
 As the interviews progressed, it became apparent that faculty at each school saw 
the consequences of students’ home lives and personal matters as creating barriers to 
effective engagement and subsequently student success.  The foundational strategy for 
mitigating the effects of students’ contexts was to develop strong, caring, and positive 
relationships with students.   Within this interaction, faculty created a charge for their 
selves to inhabit the perceived gap created by students’ experiences in their home lives 
by utilizing effective, positive relationships to make broader connections to resources 
and support.   
Faculty perceived meeting these needs as a necessary precursor to creating the 
right environments in their classrooms because students’ physiological and emotional 
needs require attention to help students be in the right circumstances for learning to 
occur.   However, in addition to the physiological and affective needs of students that 
emerged as priorities due to perceived deficits in students’ home and community lives, 
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faculty also identified a student-level problem in need of being addressed.  Specifically, 
the perceived value students placed on their education and students’ motivation to 
participate in learning in the classroom emerged as problematic for effective teaching 
for the two schools in this case study.  In conversations with teachers at each school, 
students’ motivational lag and the lack of value placed on education was explained by 
the influence, or lack thereof, of the students’ home and community life, i.e., the 
context external to the school.   
Neither faculty from the low-performing school or the high-performing school 
mentioned any school-level characteristics that may have influenced students’ 
motivations or educational values.  The focus remained solely on student-level 
characteristics, such as students’ motivations and the support from students’ home and 
community lives.  As Urdan and Schoenfelder (2006) note, “Teachers often speak of 
student motivation…[by describing] students who simply lack motivation and often 
attribute these motivational deficiencies to stable causes that are beyond the control or 
influence of the classroom environment, such as weak parenting or stable personality 
characteristics of the students” (p. 332).  However, the authors further contribute that 
school context matters when reviewing the influences of student motivation:   
A wide range of contextual factors, including messages about the purposes of 
academic work and achievement, social interactions among students and 
between teachers and students, opportunities students are offered for taking 
ownership for their learning process, and how students are encouraged to think 
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about their academic abilities, affects how students view, approach, and persist 
in their school work. (p. 332)  
Despite not explicitly addressing school context variables’ role in shaping students’ 
motivation to perform well at school, the solutions faculty employ to resolve perceived 
deficits in their students’ motivation in the current section of qualitative results seem to 
mostly resemble the strategies discussed by Urdan and Schoenfelder.   
Interrelated with the concept of students’ motivation or buy-in for educational 
attainment, the idea of students’ aspirations and students’ academic self-concept 
emerged as needing intervention by teachers.   Teachers’ perceptions of students’ 
aspirations and academic self-concept were also assumed to be a byproduct of students’ 
home and community lives.  The effects of students’ lack of support at home combined 
with students’ low academic engagement and diminished belief in their academic 
capabilities created behaviors and conduct that push students out of the schools and 
strengthen the likelihood of increased absenteeism, and eventually, students dropping 
out before degree attainment.  As one teacher from the high-performing schools with 
his Rank I and more than twenty years of teaching experience stated, “If we don’t keep 
them engaged, help them recoup lost time and lost instruction, and if students are held 
back without a path forward and see their friends graduating, when they turn 18, we’ve 
lost them.  They’re going to drop out.  Some may get a GED.  But, some won’t.”   
Building upon their strategy for a personal, caring relationship with students that 
seeks to understand their personal needs and viewpoints, one faculty member from the 
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low-performing mentioned that they might contact parents when issues emerge 
concerning students’ efforts or motivations in class.  The faculty member elaborated 
that reporting the students’ behavior to and involving the parent(s) was contingent 
upon two criteria:  if the teacher’s attempt to work with the students individually failed 
and the student’s parent was perceived to be an effective ally in helping to resolve the 
students’ issues.  This was the only comment about involving parents to help with 
students’ perceived performance issues.  Also, one of his colleagues at the low-
performing school took a different approach to engaging students and hoping to 
increase their motivation.   The teacher with just under 15 years’ experience and her 
Rank II explained, “You can’t let them be passive, so give them choices and rewards.”  
The teacher permitted students to choose certain parts of the curriculum that they 
wanted to cover next based on the students’ interests.  Permitting students to 
demonstrate choice based on their interests was perceived as creating more academic 
buy-in and motivation to participate in the lesson.   
A separate teacher at the low-performing school with less than ten years’ 
experience and her bachelor’s degree voiced something similar when she stated, “I like 
to place students in situations that force them to take responsibility – to become 
invested.”  Similarly, the strategy employed here seeks to engage students in leadership 
roles or roles in groups that create accountability to not just the teacher but also to the 
other students working collaboratively on group assignments or processes.   
One last faculty member at the low-performing school noted that they simply 
tried “…to find ways to motivate the students to better their selves, to make something 
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of their self.”  The goal appears to be increasing students’ understanding of their role in 
shaping their future educational attainment and career paths based on prioritizing 
achievement, i.e., “…to make something of their self.”  Again, it appears to be a strategy 
to encourage students not to be disengaged in their academic pursuits by encouraging 
personal responsibility. An abstract connection with the students’ future, i.e., make 
something, was implied.  A question about whether or not this means that the onus of 
students’ future success is rests disproportionately on the students may be implied in 
these assumptions.   
At the high-performing school, in addition to developing positive, caring 
relationships with their students, faculty approached students’ motivations and buy-in 
from the premise that students who struggle academically at their school suffered from 
a lack of self-belief and a lack of future aspirations.  The faculty of the HPS appeared to 
view students’ issues as being a shared problem that they could collectively solve by 
supporting students rather than on a deficit in students’ motivation that 
disproportionately required student action to alleviate.  As such, the strategies 
discussed to mitigate issues surrounding motivation and buy-in focused more acutely on 
encouraging students to reflect on their interests, goals, and aspirations.  Thus, the 
students’ ability to see her/his self as successful and to identify a career or vocational 
paths were considered as crucial to improving students’ motivations and academic 
engagement.  These strategies also placed the onus on faculty to facilitate conversations 
that lead to students’ reflection on the future and discovering educational and 
vocational interests.  
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Essential to improving students’ motivations and academic engagement was the 
need to “instill the concept that students can succeed” in students, as described by a 
teacher with more than 21 years’ experience and her Rank I from the high-performing 
school.  The teacher explains that she feels that, “You’ve got to have that first [students 
believing in their ability to succeed].  If they can’t imagine doing it and their problems 
seem too hard, then they’re never going to try.”  Providing praise and reinforcement 
when students exert effort and asking them about their future and their dreams was a 
starting point.  As one faculty member also mentioned, “It’s about interests the 
students.  Career-wise.  Can you get them to see their self in that role?  Help them see a 
path to there.”  
Next, building upon the strategy of conversations about students’ future goals 
and interests, one faculty member from the high-performing school with more than 
twenty years’ experience and his Rank I explains part of the process for making learning 
relevant to his students from his perspective, “I really explore the students’ interests.  
It’s up to me to find engaging activities that connect to the students.”  A different 
colleague at the high-performing school explains, “you have to make an effort to 
connect learning to future goals.  They may not understand the value of the content 
you’re teaching if it’s not evident how it applies to them beyond school.”  Part of the 
process rests with the teacher to engage the student, learn about the needs of the 
student, help provide the resources for the students, and, now, to help the student 
clarify her/his future goals and career aspirations.  That process was reiterated to be an 
ongoing dialogue between the student and her/his faculty and counselors.     
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Intentional efforts were also made by faculty at the high-performing schools to 
note past students and role models who had succeeded in similar circumstances.  From 
the teachers’ perspectives at the HPS, it was important for students to see people they 
could relate to as successful and succeeding as a technique for increasing their 
aspirations, future planning, and academic engagement.   
Collective Strategies for Student Success 
 The last section of responses collected during the interviews asked faculty 
volunteers at each school to describe the collective strategies they employed to address 
the problems they faced at their particular schools.  The problems identified remained 
the same; however, the unit of measurement for their responses advanced from the 
individual teacher level to the collective or school-level.  Since evaluating collective 
efficacy was also necessary to the design of this study, allowing teachers to talk about 
what strategies or efforts they work together on permits an additional level of analysis 
and space to evaluate the context of group processes.  Moreover, understanding faculty 
or group dynamics when attempting to solve common problems offers an opportunity 
to look at the degree to which group dynamics at each intuition promotes a sense of 
collective problem solving, a shared sense of support, and creates an ethos of continued 
growth and improvement necessary to meet the ever-evolving challenges facing 
schools. 
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Shaping Environment Through Personal Interactions 
 For the faculty in the low-performing school, a large part of their collective 
efforts mirrored the discussion from the personal efforts discussed in the previous 
section.  For the LPS faculty, a school-wide focus developed around developing the right 
environment for students.  The right environment, in the LPS’ teachers’ perspectives, 
included tending to students’ sense of belonging, perceptions of faculty care, and 
making learning more approachable by meeting students “where they are at” to some 
degree.   The strategies discussed largely resembled the intentional interaction designed 
to promote a sense of faculty care for students and to allow faculty a better 
understanding of their students’ particular needs at a base level.   
 The personal interactions and sense of caring led to an attempt to understand 
students’ individual needs on a case-by-case basis.  In part, the focus on matching 
instruction to students’ context, required what one faculty member with more than 
twenty years of experience and her Rank II described as “…finding new ways to deal 
with students.  If something doesn’t work, try another path.   See if that works.”  
Likewise, utilizing the information that was collected from personal interactions, the LPS 
faculty, “developed and revised plans for continuous instruction.”  This has been 
particularly helpful due to high student absenteeism and the loss of instructional time 
due to inclement weather, which affected the rural community of the school by making 
travel riskier on small and curvy rural roads. 
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 The teachers’ interactions with students, as well as the students’ performance 
academically, also led to the faculty to reference supplement education programs as a 
collective strategy.  One common answer referenced the utilization of Extended School 
Services (ESS) funds to supplement students’ classroom time, e.g., tutoring programs 
offered for students after regular school hours.  Faculty also mentioned recovery 
programs provided to students who were in jeopardy of failing a course.  Lastly, a 
faculty member mentioned using peer-to-peer interaction to help students who are 
struggling, “Sometimes students just struggle when it’s a teacher telling them 
something.  It can be easier from a peer.  So, we’ve used honors students to help 
mentor and tutor struggling students.  It can sometimes help.”  It should be noted that 
one respondent initially answered “None that I can think of…” to the question of what 
strategies were utilized at the school-level to promote academic success.  After probing, 
more clarity emerged concerning similar strategies as the one’s noted above by their 
colleagues.   
 The responses from the LPS teachers demonstrated a desire to create a caring 
and supportive environment for students.  Utilizing the relationships they built, the 
faculty at the LPS hoped to encourage students’ participation in their education by 
offsetting some of the challenges they faced exterior to the school.  Many of the 
programs they referenced appeared typical of secondary schools.   
 The faculty at the high-performing school shared similarities with their peers at 
the low-performing school when discussing what they perceived to be the problems 
facing their students and their academic success.  Moreover, the formative strategy of 
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getting to know their students on a personal level existed in a consensus from the 
participants.  One teacher from the HPS summed up this shared belief, “[we] must make 
a concerted effort to get to know the challenges our students are facing.”  Another 
member of the faculty at the HPS noted, “Our school is big on relationships with 
students.  Letting them know that WE care.”  The value of developing strong, positive, 
and caring relationships was essential to both students’ sense of belonging and toward 
impacting their motivation and efforts toward their academics.  When discussing the 
value of becoming more involved in her students’ lives, one teacher from the HPS 
shared, “We find students in economic crisis and help provide them with services; for 
students with personal problems, we help get them counseling; and for students who 
struggle academically, it’s all about student improvement plans.”  Additionally, 
regarding students’ motivations, a teacher from the HPS summed up the importance of 
quality relationships with high standards when she stated, “Students have to feel like 
you genuinely care and have high expectations before they’ll put in the work.  The only 
way to do that is to invest in them personally.  Get to know them, their needs, and find 
ways to meet those needs.” 
 During the interviews with the teachers from the HPS, their focus on helping 
students through a variety of support programs was a priority, similarly to the LPS.   The 
HPS also offered Extended School Services, Recovery programs during and after school 
hours for students who needed to recoup class credits, and tutoring services.  One of 
the faculty from the HPS noted that a highlight of their schools’ services was also their 
Youth Services Center.  He spoke at length about the intimate connection its employees 
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had forged with the local community and with the students in the HPS.  When students 
faced economic crises or needed additional support for counseling or health services, 
the Youth Services Center staff were “excellent at meeting the needs of our students.”  
The faculty member also noted that several students who were expecting or who 
needed assistance with childcare to stay engaged at the school received help and 
services through their Youth Services Center.  The goal was to help mitigate any 
economic or emotional obstacle that may prevent a student from being actively 
engaged at school, even helping with essential services like helping students and family 
with food.   
 To a large extent, the intentions and efforts of the HPS mirror the efforts of the 
LPS to help provide support to students in need or students in crisis.  However, the HPS 
begins to differentiate itself beyond the utilization of using caring interpersonal 
relationships as a means of building and maintaining a positive school climate and for 
bolstering students’ motivation to participate in their academics.  
First, when addressing the question, “what does your faculty do together to help 
address the issues you identified as a barrier to student success at your school,” the 
common response from teachers at the HPS was to respond strongly in the first person 
plural – WE!  The sense emerged that the HPS had a strong group identity.  One faculty 
member from the HPS illustrated this concept when she stated, “Our school works as a 
team.  We are all on the same page.  Everyone shows great leadership, and we do 
whatever is necessary to create an engaging, learning environment for all students.”  
The collegiality and teamwork continued to be evident as another teacher from the HPS 
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shared, “We work together and discuss students to help them reach their greatest 
potential.”   
Earlier we saw that faculty actively engaged Youth Services Center Staff in 
problem-solving to support students and their needs.  What also emerged from the 
discussion was that faculty took the time to work together to discuss issues or concerns 
students were facing.  This practice increases the likelihood that if multiple teachers saw 
warning signs that students were struggling, they could collectively support the students 
and be, as one teacher puts it, “on the same page” with their plan for assisting the 
student.  This practice also permitted faculty to use their collective experiences and 
thoughts to problem solve the best ways possible to engage students in crisis and find 
the best possible solutions to help them solve their problems.  
 In addition to faculty working together to assist students in crisis at the HPS, 
faculty also found ways to involve students in the processes of solving issues that 
emerged, especially when it came to addressing students aspirational or motivational 
challenges.  For example, part of an earlier strategy discussed was to encourage 
students to reflect on her/his future, explore her/his interests, and commit to a career 
or vocational path.  Part of this conversation also involved students individual learning 
plans.  However, a unique trait that emerged from the higher-performing school’s 
responses was the frequency and quantity of support and engagement surrounding 
students’ guidance in discovering and expressing interests in career paths and making 
connections from their interests to the curriculum and their courses.  As one teacher 
discussed, “We have those conversations often to discover what they have natural 
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interests in.  We want to continue to evaluate a students’ interests to make sure they’re 
on the path for them.  If they say they’re interested in automotive, I.T., medical services, 
or electricity, we want to make sure to get them into those classes with the vocational 
schools and check in to make sure it’s still a good fit for them.”  The teacher sharing his 
thoughts reiterated it is “…really about helping them succeed.”   
Additionally, faculty at the HPS sought out ways to better identify at-risk 
students and provide them with the help they needed.  As one faculty member 
explained, “I think it’s typical for a school to have a couple of teachers who are National 
Board Certified.  But, here, we’re very interested in bettering ourselves.  I think we 
have…oh about…well, at least twenty percent of our faculty who have National Board 
Certification.”  The faculty at the HPS sought out opportunities like the National Board 
Certification due to its ability to help them identify at-risk students and develop 
strategies to help them be successful.  The process of seeking out additional skills and 
developing as a group was also seen as advantageous and a point of pride for the HPS 
faculty.  “We are a learning community.  One gets a skill or finds a different way of doing 
things, and they teach that skill to the rest of us,” explains a faculty member at the HPS.  
The learning and growth they experience then informs their practice by impacting how 
they define students’ needs (e.g., skills, emotional, etc.) and ways in which to intervene 
(e.g., economic resources, changes to the curriculum, finding ways to motivate or 
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engage students).  Approximately fifty percent of the teaching faculty at the HPS 
achieved Rank I6 status, as opposed to twenty percent at the LPS.   
Faculty at the HPS also noted that when addressing students their focus was on 
key academic skills, students’ ability to concentrate, critical thinking, and persistence.  
And, when discovering students who struggle in these areas, faculty look at a variety of 
interventions or activities that may help the student or match her/his interest, e.g., 
Junior Reserve Officers' Training Corps (JROTC); career or vocational counseling; 
Thoughtful Ed Literacy; Striving Readers; Extended School Services or Recovery; making 
broader connections to the community through the Youth Services Center; addressing 
truancy and absenteeism through a variety of motivational strategies; and implementing 
strategies that engaged students, connecting their lived experiences and future plans to 
the academic challenges they face in the classroom.    
An additional distinguishing characteristic between the LPS and the HPS was the 
HPS’ use of and appreciation for the role of data and analytics to inform their classroom 
instruction and their efforts to help support students’ perceived external to the 
classroom.  Many of respondents to the qualitative portion of the study from the HPS 
indicated the use of data to inform their work as a collective strategy utilized by their 
school.  For faculty at the HPS, the use of data strengthened their ability to identify at-
risk students, augmenting the interpersonal efforts exhibited by teachers on a personal 
level to know their students and their needs.  One strategy was collectively reviewing 
                                                          
6 The Kentucky Education Professional Standards Board (www.epsb.ky.gov) defines Rank I as 30 credits 
hours in approved courses beyond a Master’s degree.   
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grades at regular intervals throughout the term.  The objective was to identify students 
who were exhibiting poor performance or struggling in one or more courses and then to 
match that student with the appropriate support or intervention to help get the student 
back on track.  One faculty member at the HPS explained, “We are very good at 
analyzing data and identifying students who are falling behind or failing and providing 
them with extra instruction.”  Similarly, during the time of the interview, an additional 
faculty member at the HPS was currently reviewing data from the nine-weeks mark in 
the semester.  As he processed the data with the researcher, the faculty member from 
the high-performing school noted a number of students struggling at different grade 
levels, e.g., seeing approximately 36 students out of nearly 150 students who were 
seniors receiving at least one failing grade at that point in the semester.  Faculty at the 
HPS can then take the observations they made through interpersonal interaction and 
marry it to data to find better interventions for students.  Data, such as looking at 
student performance data and looking at what one faculty member at the HPS 
described as formative assessment, e.g., finding ways to evaluate students’ 
understanding throughout the delivery process to ensure comprehension and help to 
respond more accurately to the students’ individual needs regarding instruction.  An 
additional benefit of using data to “…guide teaching practice” by “constantly acquiring 
and looking at data to help form the correct teaching methods for each students” for 
the faculty at the HPS, was the ability to use the data to help teachers know how to 
focus their efforts on their own professional development and to explore new strategies 
through the processes of trial and error.   
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One last sentiment that emerged from the interview process with the HPS 
involved the philosophical dispositions of the staff. For example, one of the interviewees 
explained that most of the faculty at his school, the HPS, felt as though their choice to 
teach was “God’s purpose for their life.”  Further, as he explained, the care exhibited by 
the faculty stemmed from their cultivation of hiring and selecting faculty from the area, 
with roots in the area, and who cared about their community.  As he stated, “…you can’t 
make me believe that someone from Harvard would be better for our school.  I can 
guarantee you that someone with the right heart and care for the community can learn 
and acquire the right skills.  We can teach them skills to be successful.”   
Perhaps the philosophical and moral implications of their work provided a source 
of intrinsic motivation for the faculty at the HPS.  The care for their communities and 
their sense of connection to place undoubtedly adds to elements of support and 
familiarity for both the faculty and students at the school.  It is also feasible to conclude 
from respondents’ comments that people from outside of the area do not “do as well” 
teaching in the area due to the challenges teachers face in their school and their 
communities.  “Having a heart for the community” mitigates the stresses.  These 
sentiments make sense when considering the number of faculty from both schools who 
attended local high schools and institutions of higher education within or adjacent to 
the area.   Several teachers participating in this study also attended and graduated from 
the schools that now employ them.  In the broader national context, one might assume 
that this creates insularity and could have potential repercussion to attracting the most 
qualified teachers.  It is difficult to use the successes of the HPS as a rationale to 
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discount worries that might emerge from insular hiring practices given that the 
successes of the HPS are not typical for rural public schools in the Eastern Kentucky’s 
portion of the Central Appalachian Region.  Could solving one problem such as finding 
candidates who value the area over potentially more qualified candidates create 
additional problems?  Alternatively, is this strategy born out of experiences with 
unsuccessful teachers not of the area or a side effect of the vast majority of candidates 
applying simply being residents of the area?  Perhaps this is plausible given the 
compensation of teachers and the lifestyle it affords residents in an area facing serious 
economic and employment challenges.  These reflections were not adequately 
addressed in the current research; however, future research may explore the 
perceptions of teachers in poor, rural areas to ascertain better who applies for teaching 
positions and how school leadership chooses future teachers who demonstrate the 
“best fit” for their schools.  
Results Summary 
  When reviewing the responses from both the High-Performing and Low-
Performing Schools to the questions of what issues they face that impede students’ 
success and how they personally and collectively employ strategies to mitigate the 
perceived problems, the substance of their answers appear predominantly focus on 
student engagement efforts rather than students’ aptitudes.  To some extent, the lack 
of acknowledgment given to external accountability measures or pedagogical or 
curricular concerns strikes a sharp contrast to the attributions one might expect 
teachers in the current era to make.  Moreover, while they are not directly mentioned 
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outside of casual conversation about individualized instruction and finding ways to 
democratically involve students in decision-making processes about strategies 
employed to teach certain facets of the curriculum, it just is assumed that these factors 
shape the milieu of the teachers’ experiences.  Two points, perhaps, shape the way in 
which teachers responded to the questions about perceived challenges.  First, teachers 
were asked to focus their answers on student success given that the research project 
sees student success as a primary variable in its methodology.  Second, as Lyndsey 
Layton from the Washington Post outlines on a PBS NEWSHOUR podcast with Hari 
Sreenivasan, poverty fundamentally affects the nature of teachers’ work in school 
(2015).  Layton provides the following example: 
Well, if you talk to any teacher in a high-poverty school, they will tell you that 
they spend a huge amount of their time just making sure the kids are OK.  I 
mean, these kids don’t come into school wondering, am I going to take a 
test today? They come into school wondering, am I going to be OK?  I 
talked with one kindergarten teacher, a veteran teacher from New 
Mexico. She teaches in downtown Albuquerque. And she told me that 
the first hour of her morning, she does an inventory to check her kids, 
have they eaten, are they clean?  She keeps a drawer full of socks, shoes, 
clean underwear, toothbrushes for them just to take care of their 
immediate needs.  She can’t even focus on the academics. (n.p.) 
Thus, faculty in high-poverty schools face constraints that force their focus onto 
providing for the basic needs of the students.  This explains the heavy focus on 
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marshaling resources to meet students’ needs discussed by teachers.  In part, it may 
also help to explain the attribution teachers give to students’ home/community lives 
and their lack of motivation or engagement toward learning.  In the end, the primary 
problems faced by teachers in a high-poverty school may shift the focus and frustration 
from accountability and curricular concerns to more immediate and basic concerns such 
as student engagement and well-being.   
Thus, given the perceived challenges the teachers at each school face, a focus on 
better student engagement makes sense.  As Appleton, Christenson, and Furlong (2008) 
describe, “Engagement is considered the primary theoretical model for understanding 
dropout and is necessary to promote school completion, defined as graduation from 
high school with sufficient academic and social skills to partake in postsecondary 
enrollment options and/or the world of work” (p. 372).  Further, despite the obstacles 
and challenges students may face external to the school, “school engagement is also a 
malleable state that can be shaped by school context, therefore holding potential for a 
locus of interventions” (Wang and Eccles, 2013, p. 12).  A focus on student engagement 
may demonstrate faculty choosing to focus on elements of schooling that faculty exhibit 
more control over as compared to the resources and support students receive at home.  
Also, regarding teacher efficacy, better student engagement has been identified as an 
outcome associated with higher levels of teacher efficacy (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 
2001).     
Despite growth in student engagement research over the past two and half 
decades, discovering a consistent definition for student engagement remains elusive 
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because student engagement is such a multifaceted phenomenon (Appleton et al., 
2008k, pp. 369-370).  However, after conducting an analysis of the literature, Appleton, 
Christenson, and Furlong (2008) identified up to three distinct parts of student 
engagement.  First, engagement includes academic engagement, e.g., “time on task, 
credits earned toward graduation, homework completion, etc.” Next, behavioral 
engagement emerges as an important aspect of student engagement, e.g., “attendance, 
suspensions, voluntary classroom participation, and extracurricular participation.”  
Finally, cognitive and psychological dimensions of engagement emerged in the 
literature, e.g., “self-regulation, the relevance of school work to future endeavors, the 
value of learning, personal goals and autonomy,…identification or belonging, and 
relationships with teachers and peers…” (p. 372).  
Thus, discovering and employing strategies to improve student engagement 
presents teachers with a framework for shaping interactions, perceptions, and school 
context variables to promote student success.  Successfully shaping what Wang and 
Eccles (2013) call “active engagement” involves a focus on “…the fit 
between…psychological needs and their school environment [which] influence both 
motivation and school engagement” (p. 13).   
Wang and Eccles help define how faculty can shape context within schools to 
promote active engagement.   First, schools can create a structure of support that helps 
students understand how to be successful in school.  This includes clear and high 
expectations for students and the expectations for students to be involved and 
participate.  Further teachers seeking to shape active engagement can develop 
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students’ sense of autonomy by “…giving students latitude in their learning activities 
and by making connections between school activities and students’ interests and goals” 
(p. 14).  By making broader connections to the work students are doing in their 
classrooms, teachers are creating “relevance” for students, which is identified as an 
integral part of effective student engagement (p. 14).  Finally, the authors determine the 
perception of teachers’ and peers’ emotional support for students as a precursor to 
better behavioral engagement, or the likelihood of participating in class and being more 
willing to discuss and share (p. 14). 
Both faculty from the HPS and the LPS indirectly spoke about student 
engagement when defining the problems they face that impede student academic 
success.  See Figure 5.1 for a comparison of student engagement strategies employed at 
each school.  This discovery makes sense in context.  According to Klem and Connell 
(2004), as many as 40% to 60% of students are chronically disengaged by the time they 
reach high school (p. 262).  Accordingly, student engagement strategies encompassed 
nearly all of the remedies faculty in the current study employed to mitigate perceived 
problems.   
Teachers attempt to use engagement as a means to an end.    Research 
demonstrates the more a student engages with their schoolwork, the likelihood of 
receiving higher grades in classes or greater scores on standardized tests increases.  
Further, better-engaged students feel better about their selves and demonstrate better 
attendance.  Finally, “when a classroom is filled with students who are paying attention, 
focused, participating, mentally stimulated, and having fun, the teacher is much more 
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likely to enjoy being there and to feel more invested…” (Corso, Bundick, Quaglia, & 
Haywood, 2013, pp. 50-51).  However, understanding students’ performance and 
engagement is “a multidimensional phenomenon,” with “the family’s socio-economic 
level…strongly related to students’ academic performance” (Moreira, Dia, Vaz, & Vaz, 
2013, p. 117).   
Student engagement appears to work as a part of the classroom milieu that 
influences teachers’ sense of efficacy in at least two ways.  One, student engagement 
assists the teachers in defining the challenge they face educating their students. Staff 
appeared to focus predominantly on the cognitive and psychological dimensions of 
engagement, e.g., understanding the relevance of school work to students’ future 
occupation and lives, valuing education, and ensuring that students feel like they 
belong. Perceptions about the students’ aptitude do not appear to influence teachers’ 
understanding of engagement in the present study.  However, perceptions of 
engagement seem to influence teachers’ perceptions of students’ motivation to learn 
and the efforts they extoll toward educational attainment.  Solely considering students’ 
disengagement as problematic without marrying disengagement to teachers’ efforts 
would leave the responsibility for failure disproportionately on the students.  Many of 
the teachers, therefore, married critiques of disengagement and lack of home support 
with strategies for increasing students’ motivation and engagement.  Thus, secondly, 
the perceived deficits in students’ engagement lead teachers to strategies, both 
personal and collective, to improve student engagement as a means to achieve other 
outcomes, such as graduation and choice of vocation.   
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As summarized in Figure 5.1, some teachers, especially those at the HPS, 
developed strategies that appeared to persist longer and included more supportive 
layers brought on by teachers’ actively facilitating changes in students’ motivation and 
engagement.  Both the HPS and the LPS were concerned with meeting students’ basic 
needs, e.g., utilizing the Youth Services Center to assist in making a connection to 
community resources for food, healthcare, and supplies.  For both schools, meeting 
students in crises’ basic needs also included tutoring services, Recovery and Extended 
School Services (ESS).  Further, both groups of interviewees heavily emphasized the 
need to develop strong, supportive, and caring relationships with their students to 
mitigate a lack of “educational values” coming from their lives outside of the schools.  
Moreover, in tandem with addressing the need for stronger educational values, faculty 
at each school desired to make some connections between students’ interests and 
future interests.   
The two groups begin to deviate from each other at this point.  As some 
respondents explained at the LPS, students need to focus on making something of their 
self.  Inherent in that declaration is a desire for students to take ownership of their 
future success by exhibiting better performance in the current educational processes.  A 
lack of buy-in may be perceived as a derivative of poor educational values. Recalling that 
disengagement sees students as apathetic or disinterested in what is happening at 
school.  The assumption of students not demonstrating buy-in leads to a variety of 
strategies at the LPS such as offering students some say so over content and how it 
would be covered during the class in the hope of incentivizing engagement via choice.     
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The HPS also saw disengagement as a problem.  However, the HPS’ strategy for 
increasing students’ engagement relied heavily on helping students focus on and plan 
for their future.  The faculty accomplished this by the continued conversation with 
students that encouraged self-reflection and a discovery of students’ interests and 
passions.  Personal interests and passions were then married to a future career goal.  
Then, faculty at the HPS would adapt their teaching strategies and conversations to 
make current classroom content relevant to the students’ passions, interests, and future 
career goals.  Making connections between classroom content and students’ present 
and future interests increased the relevancy of the content and increased students’ 
motivation to learn.  Perhaps, it may be inferred that the HPS’ strategy was derived from 
a stronger internal locus of control and rather than awaiting an external factor, the 
students’ buy-in, to shift.  Faculty at the HPS attempted to facilitate changes in students’ 
motivation through their strategies and saw it as their goal to do so.  The success of the 
HPS faculty may well be in part due to this tendency to erode students’ resistance or 
disinterest in educational goals by facilitating a students’ self-discovering of how 
education is relevant to her/his future goals, increasing students’ engagement.   
Additionally, faculty at the HPS seemed to differ from their Peers at the LPS in 
their tendency to state that they work well as a team, identified with the “we” when 
talking about collective strategies, and demonstrated a growth mindset that sought out 
continuous improvement.  First, faculty at the HPS assured the researcher that they 
“were all on the same page” and that “we worked well as a team.”  Part of their 
collective strategies involved the use of data to help identify students who may be 
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struggling or who may be at risk of failing one or more classes.  The idea was to identify 
students as soon as possible to provide resources, support, and to help students change 
any behaviors that may be leading to their poor performance.  Further, this 
demonstrates an investment in students’ academic success and demonstrates care.  To 
get better at their interventions, teachers at the HPS spoke about challenging each 
other to learn and grow, e.g., pursuing Rank I status, becoming National Board Certified, 
or attending conferences that present new ways to intervene and support students.  
Faculty who learned new skills were then expected to teach those skills to their peers, 
demonstrating what one participant referred to as professional learning community.   
Finally, although not directly addressed, school leadership might have been a strong 
factor for permitting space was given for faculty to plan, reflect on both their personal 
needs and the needs of the students, gather and interpret data, identify problems, and 
develop strategies effectively.  Leadership may prove to be a more significant and 
influential factor in the culture of the schools and subsequently teachers’ performance.  
Providing space and creating a shared mission for faculty to learn from each other 
potentially augments teachers’ sense of efficacy through vicarious learning and by 
shaping perceptions of both individual and collective teacher capacity at their school.  
The leadership styles of the principals may also influence the group’s efforts in these 
areas.   The principal from the HPS demonstrated a consensus building leadership style 
that sought to ensure involvement and leadership from faculty and to garner buy-in.  
The LPS principal appeared to lead by strength of personality and character.  Further, 
the two principal approached discipline for their schools differently.  The HPS principal 
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preferred to in-school punishments for misbehaviors while the LPS principal more often 
than not suspended students from school for infractions, according to their annual 
school report cards.  
Figure 5.1 Comparison of Student Engagement Strategies 
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Chapter Six 
Conclusion and Recommendations 
Study Summary 
 The current study examined the relationship between teachers’ senses of 
personal efficacy and collective efficacy to student achievement in two similar schools 
located in economically disadvantaged communities in the Central Appalachian region.  
The case study between the two schools sought a comparison between a school 
determined to be high performing by the state’s standardized tests and a similar school 
in the district with nearly identical structural, demographic, and funding models in place 
that was determined to be a low-performing school on the state’s accountability tests.  
In addition to evaluating the two schools via two commonly used questionnaires, the 
TES for personal efficacy and the CE-Scale for collective efficacy, this mixed methods 
case study also employed interviews with faculty from each school to discuss the 
problems they see as most challenging for their schools and how they address the 
problems through both personal and collective strategies.  The goal was to determine 
how faculty made sense of their contexts, approached personal solutions, and worked 
together to provide collective solutions at the school level.  Better understanding the 
strategies employed and how they differ at each school may provide insights into how 
teachers in higher poverty schools can best support each other and promote student 
achievement.   
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 The first of the null hypotheses predicted that no relationship would exist 
between teachers’ sense of personal or collective efficacy and student achievement.  
However, on the quantitative portion of the current research, faculty from the high-
performing school responding to the questionnaire demonstrated statistically significant 
differences regarding higher levels of personal and collective efficacy than did their low-
performing school peers.  Teachers from the HPS, on average, scored items on the TES 
.43 points higher than their LPS peers.  Moreover, on average, teachers from the HPS 
scored items on the CE-Scale .42 points higher than their peers from the LPS.   As 
discussed in the quantitative results section, when performing one-way ANOVAs to 
evaluate the variances occurring at the school level (i.e., to determine the relationship 
between sense of personal or collective efficacy and students’ academic achievement), 
statistically significant results emerged indicating a strong relationship to higher levels 
of personal and collective efficacy and students’ performance for the two schools 
involved in this study.  Given that the HPS has consistently achieved the highest ratings, 
as a distinguished school, on the annual school report card provided by the state and 
the LPS has consistently achieved the lowest score of needs improvement, the results 
appear to confirm the literature’s connections between both mastery experience and 
higher levels of personal and collective satisfaction (Goddard, et al., 2000 & Tschannen-
Moran, et al., 1998).  Since a difference does exist between efficacy levels, both 
personal and collective, the first null hypothesis is rejected.   
 The second null hypothesis theorized no difference would exist between how 
faculty from the HPS and faculty from the LPS viewed factors such as classroom 
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management, student engagement, and community context and their subsequent 
impact on student success.  The results are a bit more complex and nuanced in these 
areas.  Let us first examine the results for the area of classroom management.  No 
statistically significant differences emerged from metrics measuring the teachers’ 
perceptions of difference between home discipline philosophies and discipline in the 
classroom.  However, statistically significant differences did emerge when looking at the 
following at an alpha of p ≤ .05 when performing an ANOVA with the independent 
variable being student achievement at the school level and the dependent variable 
being the survey item (See Tables 4.51 and 4.52):   
Table 6.1 
Summary of Significant Results: Means & Alphas from ANOVAs 
Item HPS Mean LPS Mean Significance 
If I really try hard, I can get through to 
even the most difficult or unmotivated 
student. 
4.69 3.93 .049 
When it comes right down to it, a 
teacher really can’t do much because 
most of a students’ motivation and 
performance depends on his or her 
home environment. 
4.88 4.0 .000 
Teachers here are confident they will be 
able to motivate their students. 
5.25 4.67 .007 
Teachers in the school are able to get 
through to the most difficult students. 
4.69 3.93 .006 
If a child doesn’t want to learn teachers 
here give up. 
5.19 4.6 .009 
Teachers in this school think there are 
some students that no one can reach. 
4.81 4.13 .012 
Students here just aren’t motivated to 
learn. 
4.69 4.13 .016 
Teachers in this school truly believe 
every child can learn. 
5.36 4.87 .004 
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Thus, differences emerged between the two schools with faculty at the HPS 
demonstrated higher levels of efficacy in the following areas:  perceptions of abilities to 
get through to the most difficult students; ability to motivate students; trying different 
ways when students do not learn the first time; content area mastery; and belief that 
every child can learn.   
In addition to the quantitative data, the qualitative analysis revealed that faculty 
from both the HPS and faculty from the LPS viewed the community environments and 
home contexts of their students similarly, defining them as problematic to student 
learning and student achievement.  Both schools’ teachers spoke about the lack of 
educational values at home and the physiological and emotional challenges that 
students bring with them to school due to problems in their homes or their community.  
Lack of employment, lack of educational values, and lack of stability at home were all 
commonly identified problems from the community context.  Each set of faculty 
established building relationships with students as a necessity to help determine what 
issues they faced and to increase the students’ levels of motivations by increasing their 
sense of perceived faculty care and sense of belonging at the school, i.e., student 
engagement.   
However, moving beyond the relational strategies, faculty from the HPS 
exhibited stronger collegiality in their problem-solving, better utilization of students’ 
future goals and values into their planning and strategies to engage and motivate 
students, and stronger levels of persistence in problems solving as demonstrated by the 
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quantity of interventions and their desire to continue to learn and produce new 
interventions.   
Therefore, we accept the null hypothesis in that faculty at both schools did not 
differ when discussing the community and home context.  However, we reject the null 
hypothesis and affirm that faculty from the HPS exhibited better developed and more 
intentionally enacted strategies for classroom management and engagement.  Further, 
the HPS also scored higher on the questionnaire on several key measures indicating a 
strong belief in students’ perceived ability to succeed and their perceived ability to 
manage their classrooms and engage students.  Lastly, the persistence they 
demonstrated by acknowledging both the trial and error processes of finding the right 
strategies to engage students in addition to creating a learning community in their 
school so that the HPS faculty could continue to explore and learn new skills to engage 
students affirms both their stronger levels of efficacy and presents a substantial 
difference in the strategies they utilize to engage students as compared to their LPS 
peers.   
The third null hypothesis indicated that no difference would exist between the 
high-performing school and the low-performing school regarding how they accounted 
for their personal and collective successes, accomplishments, or performance problems.  
Again, similarities exist regarding how both the HPS and the LPS perceived the problems 
their schools inherited from the students’ home and community context.   Lack of 
educational values, lack of motivation, students’ inability to see themselves as 
successful, and students being unable to figure out a future career or vocational goals all 
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existed as problems for the faculty.  This seems intuitive given the intentionality placed 
in selecting similar schools and current public perceptions about poverty.  The schools 
simply face similar challenges that emerge from their similar communities.  Also, both 
the faculty from the HPS and the LPS favored developing caring, positive, interpersonal 
relationships with their students.  In many ways, creating caring relationships was a 
strategy utilized by both schools to inhabit the perceived gaps in the students’ home life 
and to promote higher levels of student motivation toward their academic endeavors.  It 
appears in this regard that the two faculties do not differ tremendously.  However, it is 
how the collective level interacts with and informs their engagement and curricular 
strategies that are stronger at the HPS.   
 The high-performing school went beyond where the low-performing school 
stopped - the interpersonal, caring strategies.  The high-performing school attributed 
their personal and collective success to their sense of collegiality.  Several respondents 
referred to the group as all contributing to the problem solving and leadership of their 
school at the collective level.   The HPS faculty perceived each other as “being on the 
same page.”  Moreover, the faculty at the HPS developed what they termed a learning 
community wherein they would seek out skills to help them meet their perceived 
challenges.  Further, as a member of the faculty learned a new skill, the HPS would make 
space for them to teach the skill to the others. Additionally, rather than approaching the 
problems they perceived to exist in their students’ home and community life that trickle 
into the classroom alone, the faculty at the high-performing school shared the burden 
with each other.  Teachers at the HPS shared their observations with each other 
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concerning students’ risks or challenges.  Further, they developed and utilized systems 
for collecting and analyzing data to help identify students at risk and to marry the right 
types of learning experiences to the students’ needs.  By contrast, despite all teachers at 
both schools being indicated as qualified by state standards to teach the subjects they 
are assigned to teach, two metrics that presented statistically significant differences 
between the schools emerge as noteworthy.  The LPS were less likely to evaluate their 
fellow teachers as highly on having the skills needed to produce meaningful student 
learning and for being prepared to teach the subjects they are assigned.  The question 
emerges, to what extent do the differences in collective teacher efficacy shape these 
teachers’ perceptions?  Do the collaborative work and professional learning community 
culture created by the HPS positively impact their perceptions of their co-workers’ 
ability to positive effect change?  The data implies it does.  Moreover, despite not being 
explicitly stated, faculty at the HPS took greater ownership in increasing the quality of 
student engagement via their collective strategies rather than leaving the onus on the 
students to resolve their perceived issues with motivation.  Also, although not directly 
addressed, it should be inferred that the leadership style at the school permitted space 
and time to these collective strategies.   
 The effects of collective efficacy at the HPS schools appears consistent with the 
literature.  Similarly to personal teacher efficacy, collective teacher efficacy influences 
“tasks, level of effort, persistence, shared thoughts, stress levels, and the achievement 
of the group” (Goddard, Hoy, & Hoy, 2000, p. 482).  Further, the group processes 
employed by the HPS faculty appears to encourage the growth of efficacy rather than 
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efficacy diminishing with use due to the “cyclical nature of efficacy implied in reciprocal 
causality” (p. 483).  In the case of the HPS, creating a learning community and space to 
reflect on problems and solutions collectively perhaps permitted space for and influence 
on teachers’ focus on the “analysis of the teaching task” and the “assessment of 
teaching competence” for the HPS teachers.  Such efforts could encourage “the 
acceptance of challenging goals, strong organizational effort, and persistence that leads 
to better performance” (p. 486).  The efforts of the HPS also create space for vicarious 
learning and augment affective states of educators by creating a more collegial faculty 
who have mutually defined goals and provide mutual support for goal attainment.  
Bandura identified both vicarious learning and affective states as influential to the 
formation of efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 2001; Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998, pp. 211-
212). 
 In the end, it appears that faculty at the LPS are caring and compassionate 
educators who work hard to make their students feel welcomed and feel like they can 
succeed; however, the way in which the HPS functioned as a team and sought to 
optimize student learning and future success demonstrated higher levels of personal 
and collective efficacy, in addition to strategies employed by the LPS, such as addressing 
students’ needs.  Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and determine that the high-
performing school in the case study differs significantly in how they talk about and 
process students’ academic success and their personal and collective roles in supporting 
students’ achievement.    
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Contribution to the Literature 
When designing this research study, it was assumed that how teachers in the 
same area processed and thought about poverty would affect their efforts toward 
promoting student learning and academic success.  Moreover, that teachers with higher 
levels of efficacy would naturally have better ways of thinking about poverty.  That, 
perhaps, pejorative viewpoints on poverty would somehow stymie the amount of effort 
a faculty member was willing to put into her/his work.  Further, given the obstacles a 
teacher might face in a higher poverty area, would they perceive their job as more 
difficult to accomplish given the community context of the school and give the 
accountability context of both state and federal policies toward education?   
Perhaps some validity exists in those assumptions.  However, what quickly 
emerged from the present study was that teachers from both the HPS and LPS described 
the poverty in their communities and its impact on students’ lives similarly contrary to 
the initial assumptions of this study.  Likewise, teachers quickly attributed the side 
effects of poverty (i.e., students’ basic needs not being met, lack of parental and 
community support, and lack of educational values) as relevant to students’ 
disengagement - the chief problem they identified for their work.  However, context 
once again becomes relevant when considering that key differences begin to emerge 
from how teachers sought to remedy the issues of poverty and disengagement rather 
than regarding how they viewed poverty in their area and its impact on their jobs.  
Specifically, it is to what extent the faculty at each school ascribed the onus of solving 
the engagement issue as either the students’ responsibility, the individual teachers’ 
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responsibility, or collectively the responsibility of all teachers at the schools that 
emerged as a noticeable philosophical difference.  The contextual differences between 
how the HPS faculty worked collaboratively to solve students’ problems added to a 
disposition that despite the context of the students’ home/community lives their 
mission was to help students to dream, to become better engaged, and to excel.  This 
was demonstrated by the HPS’s teachers’ willingness to form a professional learning 
community, work collaboratively to articulate interventions that work for their students, 
and in their use of assessments to identify at-risk students.  Thus, it should be stated 
that context still matters.  However, what appears to be more relevant in the present 
study is the context and climate surrounding teachers’ collective strategies to improve 
student learning and engagement, collective efficacy, provided a clearer distinction 
between the two groups of teachers than did their perceptions of poverty.      
These complexities in how teachers make judgments underscores the needs for 
quality research that explores how teachers make sense of their problems and how they 
seek to solve their perceived problems in the context of their schools and within the 
context of the communities of their schools.  If the current case study had only utilized 
psychometric tests to evaluate the faculty, then we would have discovered that 
differences existed between the two schools, and that the HPS would indeed possess 
greater levels of both personal and collective efficacies toward the act of teaching.  That 
is true and certainly confirms a rich history of research stemming from social cognitive 
theory concerning teachers’ sense of efficacy.  However, as the qualitative section of 
this study reveals, the differences between the two sets of faculty were not initially 
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intuitive.  The agentic qualities that each brought to play interacted with the milieu of 
each school in a bi-directional way.  The faculty at each school were shaped by the 
context of their communities and the context of their school; however, they were not 
merely reacting to stimuli passively.  The faculty at each school were making sense of 
what they saw as problems and identifying solutions to solve those problems.   
Moreover, as the study reveals, the responses of each set of faculty resembled each 
other in certain ways due to encountering similar community contexts.  It was how the 
two differed regarding collective efficacy, though, that was perhaps the most rewarding 
aspect of this discovery process.    
In terms of how this study contributes to collective teacher efficacy, the ability of 
the HPS to galvanize their efforts around the same problems that were identified by the 
LPS to create a vibrant and supportive space that encouraged the formative use of data 
to augment and inform teacher practice and to identify at-risk students while 
simultaneously creating a space to learn from each other by sharing experiences and 
strategies was not something expected by the researcher.  However, the utilization of 
the high-performing schools’ collective agency created and sustained higher levels of 
collective efficacy by creating a group identity predicated upon learning, influenced goal 
attainment in terms of striving toward student success, and shows the resiliency their 
collective efficacy afforded them despite the pressures of living in a high-poverty area.  
The way in the collective agency for the HPS shaped strategies and provided platforms 
for reflection and vicarious growth underscores the importance of school leadership, 
school climate, and collective efficacy. 
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Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research 
 The current research serves as a case study to explore how context affects 
teachers’ perceptions of their personal and collective efficacy and subsequently what 
factors emerge as limiting students’ academic attainment in the context of Central 
Appalachia.  The study sought to understand how a high-performing school and low-
performing school, as determined by state accountability tests, differed despite being 
remarkably similar schools.  The current methodology and research design of working 
with two schools permitted the research the opportunity to conduct more in-depth 
analysis and explore how teachers make sense of their environments.  Understanding 
the environment is necessary for teacher efficacy given the role that the environment 
plays in efficacy’s precursor, Bandura’s Triadic Reciprocal Determinism.  Understanding 
these cognitive processes as teacher describe their problem-solving, permits a unique 
look at the ascribed importance of the students’ home and community’s lives or context 
of the school in the words of the teachers.  
Although the study provides an important step forward to the traditional study 
of teacher efficacy that is predominantly quantitative in nature by adding a qualitative 
section, the generalizability of the results is limited for the following reasons:  
Respondents were chosen for the study due to employment in schools that met the 
research criteria.  As such, the sample is too small to permit generalizations to larger 
groups of teachers.  For the qualitative interviews, faculty were allowed to volunteer to 
participate in the initial survey, limiting the pool of interviewees demographically and 
introducing self-selection bias as a possible limitation of the present study.   
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The current study underscores the importance of both personal and collective 
agency and perhaps the interplay between the two.  However, more research should be 
done to explore how contextual variables such as the trust that exists between the 
school and the community, between fellow teachers, and between teachers and 
students should be explored (Bryk & Schneider, 2002).  Further, how professional 
learning communities and collaborative leadership models influence teachers’ collective 
efficacy emerged as influential areas the current study that strongly deserves 
consideration for further study. 
A consideration emerged in the study concerning the relationship between the 
factors that influence teacher efficacy, such as mastery and vicarious learning, and 
student success.  Student success, as measured by students’ achievement on the state 
accountability test was the independent variable in this study.  The dependent variable 
was measures of teachers’ efficacy.  As we saw in the literature review for efficacy 
beliefs, the strongest influence on efficacy beliefs is mastery experiences.   So, when a 
school is successful, which comes first: high efficacy beliefs or the influences of efficacy, 
e.g., mastery?  Teacher efficacy is a confluence of influences and is cyclical in nature.  
Further, as Bandura discussed (1994), mastery is transferable between similar 
situations.   Nonetheless, given the time parameters of the current study, only a portion 
of the cyclical nature of teacher efficacy was measured.  Thus, a good understanding of 
faculty at each schools’ efficacy beliefs and mastery over time is not known.  Future 
research could focus on the formation of efficacy longitudinally.   
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Concluding Remarks 
The current study begins a conversation about school context and teacher 
efficacy by exploring the way in which context impacts teaching and how teachers make 
sense of poverty and student motivation.  Far too often, policy makers assume a certain 
level of similarity between counties, school districts, and schools when drafting 
legislation.  Moreover, as a consequence of the national discourse on high-stakes 
accountability testing, an attempt to understand the impact of poverty on educational 
attainment may often be met with a charge of “no excuses.”   
Schools must be reflexive to the needs of their students and the communities 
they serve.  Educators should understand the implications of poverty on educational 
attainment.  Consider the current study.  Faculty from both schools identified a lack of 
educational values as a problem for students’ buy-in and academic performance.  For 
the faculty, it was seen as students not having adequate support at home but also a 
consequence of students not being future-oriented and understanding the utility of 
their educational degrees.  Perhaps faculty suspected students, through role-modeling 
of parents on SSI or some other form of welfare, lacked some values, i.e., had deficits.  
The perception of deficits may limit the amount of effort a teacher is willing to extend or 
place the onus of “correcting” the issue on the student, encouraging conformity to 
middle-class values.  Is there a disconnect?  What would culturally sensitive teaching 
look like?    Rather than limiting students or pushing students into categories of 
vocational or pre-college based on perceptions of motivation, in what way might 
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teachers help students plan and dream earlier on in the educational process to promote 
a discovery of self that may make education more relevant?   
The faculty at the high-performing school seem to have chosen more of the 
latter, i.e., collaborating to find strategies that work to enhance student engagement by 
making education more relevant to the students’ career or vocational goals.  Faculty at 
the HPS also increased the likelihood of identifying at-risk students by becoming data 
informed in their interventions.  Additionally, faculty at the HPS embraced the idea of 
learning together as a community to improve student engagement and student 
attainment.  The problem-solving and collaboration the HPS teachers exhibited 
challenged faculty to be more creative, move beyond traditional tutoring and recovery 
programs, and to focus on a framework that continues to ask what does this student 
need to succeed?  The solutions and investments of the HPS appear to move beyond 
those employed by their peers at the low-performing school.  As such, the HPS sends 
nearly about six out of ten graduates to college compared to only half of the students at 
the LPS.  Both schools’ graduation rates are on par with the state averages in Kentucky.  
Accordingly, work remains.   
Education alone cannot solve systemic issues in our communities and our society 
despite the rhetoric around educational reform in the country.  Many promote the 
virtues of good teaching as a mechanism for negating the impact of poverty and 
ensuring equal results in schools, while others wash their hands and assure their selves 
that schools offer equal opportunity.  Moreover, while it is true that teachers remain 
the largest and most influential school-level variable in explaining student achievement, 
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such claims dismiss the impact of poverty on students’ educational attainment and 
subsequent life chances.  Some critics cite examples that claim to demonstrate that 
good teaching erases the effects of poverty.  To that end, some educators and schools 
are handling the issues that students face due to poverty better.  The current, small case 
study illustrates this nicely.  However, this does not excuse policy makers from 
culpability in working to alleviate the systemic issues that create and sustain poverty.   
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Appendix A: TES & CE-Scale – Individual Items Analysis (ANOVA) 
Table 4.8 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #1 
Dependent Variable:   When a student does better than usually, many times it is because I exert a little extra 
effort.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2.529a 1 2.529 2.323 .133 .037 
Intercept 1388.852 1 1388.852 1275.314 .000 .955 
School 2.529 1 2.529 2.323 .133 .037 
Error 65.342 60 1.089    
Total 1462.000 62     
Corrected Total 67.871 61     
a. R Squared = .037 (Adjusted R Squared = .021) 
 
 
 
Table 4.9 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #2 
Dependent Variable:   The hours in my class have little influence on students compared to the influence of their 
home environment.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 6.542a 1 6.542 3.467 .067 .055 
Intercept 954.155 1 954.155 505.736 .000 .894 
School 6.542 1 6.542 3.467 .067 .055 
Error 113.200 60 1.887    
Total 1080.000 62     
Corrected Total 119.742 61     
a. R Squared = .055 (Adjusted R Squared = .039) 
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Table 4.10 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #3 
Dependent Variable:   The amount a student can learn is primarily related to family background.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 15.355a 1 15.355 17.806 .000 .229 
Intercept 1290.452 1 1290.452 1496.417 .000 .961 
School 15.355 1 15.355 17.806 .000 .229 
Error 51.742 60 .862    
Total 1368.000 62     
Corrected Total 67.097 61     
a. R Squared = .229 (Adjusted R Squared = .216) 
 
 
   
Table 4.11 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #4 
Dependent Variable:   If students aren't disciplined at home, they aren't likely to accept any discipline.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model .452a 1 .452 .368 .547 .006 
Intercept 342.645 1 342.645 278.794 .000 .823 
School .452 1 .452 .368 .547 .006 
Error 73.742 60 1.229    
Total 418.000 62     
Corrected Total 74.194 61     
a. R Squared = .006 (Adjusted R Squared = -.010) 
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Table 4.12 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #5 
Dependent Variable:   I have enough training to deal with almost any learning problem.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 8.613a 1 8.613 7.305 .009 .109 
Intercept 1220.742 1 1220.742 1035.380 .000 .945 
School 8.613 1 8.613 7.305 .009 .109 
Error 70.742 60 1.179    
Total 1308.000 62     
Corrected Total 79.355 61     
a. R Squared = .109 (Adjusted R Squared = .094) 
 
 
  
Table 4.13 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #6 
Dependent Variable:   When a student is having difficulty with an assignment, I am usually able to adjust it to 
his/her level.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 5.420a 1 5.420 5.917 .018 .090 
Intercept 1444.388 1 1444.388 1576.652 .000 .963 
School 5.420 1 5.420 5.917 .018 .090 
Error 54.967 60 .916    
Total 1512.000 62     
Corrected Total 60.387 61     
a. R Squared = .090 (Adjusted R Squared = .075) 
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Table 4.14 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #7 
Dependent Variable:   When a student gets a better grade than he/she usually gets, it is usually because I found 
better ways of teaching that   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2.635a 1 2.635 4.382 .041 .068 
Intercept 1314.119 1 1314.119 2185.644 .000 .973 
School 2.635 1 2.635 4.382 .041 .068 
Error 36.075 60 .601    
Total 1358.000 62     
Corrected Total 38.710 61     
a. R Squared = .068 (Adjusted R Squared = .053) 
 
 
 
Table 4.15 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #8 
Dependent Variable:   When I really try, I can get through to most difficult students.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3.312a 1 3.312 3.482 .067 .055 
Intercept 1445.635 1 1445.635 1519.721 .000 .962 
School 3.312 1 3.312 3.482 .067 .055 
Error 57.075 60 .951    
Total 1512.000 62     
Corrected Total 60.387 61     
a. R Squared = .055 (Adjusted R Squared = .039) 
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Table 4.16 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #9 
Dependent Variable:   A teacher is very limited in what he/she can achieve because a student's home 
environment large influence on his/her achievement.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2.177a 1 2.177 2.057 .157 .033 
Intercept 1086.048 1 1086.048 1026.187 .000 .945 
School 2.177 1 2.177 2.057 .157 .033 
Error 63.500 60 1.058    
Total 1156.000 62     
Corrected Total 65.677 61     
a. R Squared = .033 (Adjusted R Squared = .017) 
 
 
 
Table 4.17 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #10 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers are not a very powerful influence on student achievement when all factors are 
considered.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.067a 1 1.067 1.372 .246 .022 
Intercept 1506.099 1 1506.099 1936.068 .000 .970 
School 1.067 1 1.067 1.372 .246 .022 
Error 46.675 60 .778    
Total 1558.000 62     
Corrected Total 47.742 61     
a. R Squared = .022 (Adjusted R Squared = .006) 
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Table 4.18 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #11 
Dependent Variable:   When the grades of my students improve, it is usually because I found more effective 
steps in teaching that concept.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3.555a 1 3.555 4.487 .038 .070 
Intercept 1295.168 1 1295.168 1634.568 .000 .965 
School 3.555 1 3.555 4.487 .038 .070 
Error 47.542 60 .792    
Total 1352.000 62     
Corrected Total 51.097 61     
a. R Squared = .070 (Adjusted R Squared = .054) 
 
 
 
Table 4.19 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #12 
Dependent Variable:   If a student masters a new concept quickly, this might be because I knew the necessary 
steps in teaching that concept.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model .755a 1 .755 .727 .397 .012 
Intercept 1297.529 1 1297.529 1248.792 .000 .954 
School .755 1 .755 .727 .397 .012 
Error 62.342 60 1.039    
Total 1364.000 62     
Corrected Total 63.097 61     
a. R Squared = .012 (Adjusted R Squared = -.004) 
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Table 4.20 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #13 
Dependent Variable:   If parents would do more for their children, I could do more.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.433a 1 1.433 .941 .336 .015 
Intercept 323.497 1 323.497 212.497 .000 .780 
School 1.433 1 1.433 .941 .336 .015 
Error 91.342 60 1.522    
Total 418.000 62     
Corrected Total 92.774 61     
a. R Squared = .015 (Adjusted R Squared = -.001) 
 
 
 
Table 4.21 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #14 
Dependent Variable:   If a student did not remember information I gave in a previous lesson, I would know how 
to increase his/her retention in   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.355a 1 1.355 2.410 .126 .039 
Intercept 1207.033 1 1207.033 2146.366 .000 .973 
School 1.355 1 1.355 2.410 .126 .039 
Error 33.742 60 .562    
Total 1246.000 62     
Corrected Total 35.097 61     
a. R Squared = .039 (Adjusted R Squared = .023) 
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Table 4.22 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #15 
Dependent Variable:   The influences of a student’s home experiences can be overcome by good teaching.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model .211a 1 .211 .135 .714 .002 
Intercept 1088.211 1 1088.211 698.566 .000 .921 
School .211 1 .211 .135 .714 .002 
Error 93.467 60 1.558    
Total 1184.000 62     
Corrected Total 93.677 61     
a. R Squared = .002 (Adjusted R Squared = -.014) 
 
 
 
Table 4.23 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #16 
Dependent Variable:   If a student in my class becomes disruptive and noisy, I feel assured that I know some 
techniques to redirect him/her   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.033a 1 1.033 1.051 .309 .017 
Intercept 1545.808 1 1545.808 1572.896 .000 .963 
School 1.033 1 1.033 1.051 .309 .017 
Error 58.967 60 .983    
Total 1610.000 62     
Corrected Total 60.000 61     
a. R Squared = .017 (Adjusted R Squared = .001) 
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Table 4.24 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #17 
Dependent Variable:   Even a teacher with good teaching abilities may not reach many students.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.394a 1 1.394 .649 .424 .011 
Intercept 1171.974 1 1171.974 545.951 .000 .901 
School 1.394 1 1.394 .649 .424 .011 
Error 128.800 60 2.147    
Total 1306.000 62     
Corrected Total 130.194 61     
a. R Squared = .011 (Adjusted R Squared = -.006) 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.25 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #18 
Dependent Variable:   If one of my students couldn't do a class assignment, I would be able to accurately assess 
whether the assignment was at   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model .258a 1 .258 .434 .513 .007 
Intercept 1547.097 1 1547.097 2597.132 .000 .977 
School .258 1 .258 .434 .513 .007 
Error 35.742 60 .596    
Total 1586.000 62     
Corrected Total 36.000 61     
a. R Squared = .007 (Adjusted R Squared = -.009) 
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Table 4.26 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #19 
Dependent Variable:   If I really try hard, I can get through to even the most difficult or unmotivated students.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3.312a 1 3.312 4.049 .049 .063 
Intercept 1445.635 1 1445.635 1767.460 .000 .967 
School 3.312 1 3.312 4.049 .049 .063 
Error 49.075 60 .818    
Total 1504.000 62     
Corrected Total 52.387 61     
a. R Squared = .063 (Adjusted R Squared = .048) 
 
 
 
Table 4.27 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #20 
Dependent Variable:   When it comes right down to it, a teacher really can't do much because most of a 
student's motivation and performance depends on his or her home environment.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 11.855a 1 11.855 13.811 .000 .187 
Intercept 1219.597 1 1219.597 1420.889 .000 .959 
School 11.855 1 11.855 13.811 .000 .187 
Error 51.500 60 .858    
Total 1292.000 62     
Corrected Total 63.355 61     
a. R Squared = .187 (Adjusted R Squared = .174) 
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Table 4.28 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #21 
Dependent Variable:   Some students need to be placed in slower groups so they are not subjected to 
unrealistic expectations.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 8.517a 1 8.517 7.201 .009 .107 
Intercept 1256.517 1 1256.517 1062.344 .000 .947 
School 8.517 1 8.517 7.201 .009 .107 
Error 70.967 60 1.183    
Total 1344.000 62     
Corrected Total 79.484 61     
a. R Squared = .107 (Adjusted R Squared = .092) 
 
 
 
Table 4.29 
One-way ANOVA for TES – Survey Item #22 
Dependent Variable:   My teacher training program and/or experience has given me the necessary skills to be 
an effective teacher.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.553a 1 1.553 2.597 .112 .041 
Intercept 1605.682 1 1605.682 2686.085 .000 .978 
School 1.553 1 1.553 2.597 .112 .041 
Error 35.867 60 .598    
Total 1648.000 62     
Corrected Total 37.419 61     
a. R Squared = .041 (Adjusted R Squared = .026) 
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Collective Efficacy Scale – Individual Items Analysis (ANOVA) 
Table 4.30 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #1 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers in the  school  are  able  to get  through  to  the  most  difficult  
students.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 8.807a 1 8.807 8.162 .006 .120 
Intercept 1150.742 1 1150.742 1066.462 .000 .947 
School 8.807 1 8.807 8.162 .006 .120 
Error 64.742 60 1.079    
Total 1232.000 62     
Corrected Total 73.548 61     
a. R Squared = .120 (Adjusted R Squared = .105) 
 
 
 
Table 4.31 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #2 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers  here  are  confident  they  will  be  able  to  motivate  their  students.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 5.269a 1 5.269 7.774 .007 .115 
Intercept 1522.688 1 1522.688 2246.589 .000 .974 
School 5.269 1 5.269 7.774 .007 .115 
Error 40.667 60 .678    
Total 1576.000 62     
Corrected Total 45.935 61     
a. R Squared = .115 (Adjusted R Squared = .100) 
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Table 4.32 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #3 
Dependent Variable:   If a child doesn’t want to learn teachers here give up.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 5.344a 1 5.344 7.275 .009 .108 
Intercept 1483.280 1 1483.280 2019.212 .000 .971 
School 5.344 1 5.344 7.275 .009 .108 
Error 44.075 60 .735    
Total 1540.000 62     
Corrected Total 49.419 61     
a. R Squared = .108 (Adjusted R Squared = .093) 
 
 
 
Table 4.33 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #4 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers here don't have the skills needed to produce meaningful student learning.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 4.001a 1 4.001 7.752 .007 .114 
Intercept 1624.130 1 1624.130 3146.861 .000 .981 
School 4.001 1 4.001 7.752 .007 .114 
Error 30.967 60 .516    
Total 1666.000 62     
Corrected Total 34.968 61     
a. R Squared = .114 (Adjusted R Squared = .100) 
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Table 4.34 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #5 
Dependent Variable:   If  a  child  doesn't  learn  something  the  first  time,  teachers  will  try  another  
way.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 12.658a 1 12.658 32.538 .000 .352 
Intercept 1539.368 1 1539.368 3956.962 .000 .985 
School 12.658 1 12.658 32.538 .000 .352 
Error 23.342 60 .389    
Total 1586.000 62     
Corrected Total 36.000 61     
a. R Squared = .352 (Adjusted R Squared = .341) 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.35 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #6 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers  in  this  school  are  skilled  in  various  methods  of  teaching.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.553a 1 1.553 1.668 .202 .027 
Intercept 1605.682 1 1605.682 1724.479 .000 .966 
School 1.553 1 1.553 1.668 .202 .027 
Error 55.867 60 .931    
Total 1668.000 62     
Corrected Total 57.419 61     
a. R Squared = .027 (Adjusted R Squared = .011) 
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Table 4.36 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #7 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers  here  are  well‐prepared  to  teach  the  subjects  they  are  assigned  to 
 teach.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 6.293a 1 6.293 10.295 .002 .146 
Intercept 1622.809 1 1622.809 2654.902 .000 .978 
School 6.293 1 6.293 10.295 .002 .146 
Error 36.675 60 .611    
Total 1674.000 62     
Corrected Total 42.968 61     
a. R Squared = .146 (Adjusted R Squared = .132) 
 
 
 
Table 4.37 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #8 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers here fail to reach some students because of poor teaching methods.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 6.626a 1 6.626 10.940 .002 .154 
Intercept 1463.142 1 1463.142 2415.644 .000 .976 
School 6.626 1 6.626 10.940 .002 .154 
Error 36.342 60 .606    
Total 1514.000 62     
Corrected Total 42.968 61     
a. R Squared = .154 (Adjusted R Squared = .140) 
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Table 4.38 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #9 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers in this school have what it takes to get the children to learn.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.033a 1 1.033 1.591 .212 .026 
Intercept 248.775 1 248.775 383.059 .000 .865 
School 1.033 1 1.033 1.591 .212 .026 
Error 38.967 60 .649    
Total 288.000 62     
Corrected Total 40.000 61     
a. R Squared = .026 (Adjusted R Squared = .010) 
 
 
 
Table 4.39 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #10 
Dependent Variable:   The  lack  of  instructional  materials  and  supplies  makes  teaching  very  difficult.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2.964a 1 2.964 1.780 .187 .029 
Intercept 641.673 1 641.673 385.486 .000 .865 
School 2.964 1 2.964 1.780 .187 .029 
Error 99.875 60 1.665    
Total 748.000 62     
Corrected Total 102.839 61     
a. R Squared = .029 (Adjusted R Squared = .013) 
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Table 4.40 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #11 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers in this school do not have the skills to deal with student disciplinary problems.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model .755a 1 .755 .525 .472 .009 
Intercept 1297.529 1 1297.529 901.671 .000 .938 
School .755 1 .755 .525 .472 .009 
Error 86.342 60 1.439    
Total 1388.000 62     
Corrected Total 87.097 61     
a. R Squared = .009 (Adjusted R Squared = -.008) 
 
 
 
Table 4.41 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #12 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers in this school think there are some students that no one can reach.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 7.142a 1 7.142 6.660 .012 .100 
Intercept 1239.142 1 1239.142 1155.527 .000 .951 
School 7.142 1 7.142 6.660 .012 .100 
Error 64.342 60 1.072    
Total 1318.000 62     
Corrected Total 71.484 61     
a. R Squared = .100 (Adjusted R Squared = .085) 
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Table 4.42 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #13 
Dependent Variable:   The  quality  of  school  facilities  here  really  facilitates  the  teaching  and  
learning  process.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.136a 1 1.136 1.126 .293 .018 
Intercept 1428.233 1 1428.233 1415.454 .000 .959 
School 1.136 1 1.136 1.126 .293 .018 
Error 60.542 60 1.009    
Total 1494.000 62     
Corrected Total 61.677 61     
a. R Squared = .018 (Adjusted R Squared = .002) 
 
 
Table 4.43 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #14 
Dependent Variable:   The  students  here  come  in  with  so  many  advantages  they  are  bound  to  
learn.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.000a 1 1.000 1.284 .262 .021 
Intercept 262.936 1 262.936 337.518 .000 .849 
School 1.000 1 1.000 1.284 .262 .021 
Error 46.742 60 .779    
Total 312.000 62     
Corrected Total 47.742 61     
a. R Squared = .021 (Adjusted R Squared = .005) 
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Table 4.44 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #15 
Dependent Variable:   These students  come  to  school  ready  to  learn.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3.194a 1 3.194 3.777 .057 .059 
Intercept 971.452 1 971.452 1148.703 .000 .950 
School 3.194 1 3.194 3.777 .057 .059 
Error 50.742 60 .846    
Total 1030.000 62     
Corrected Total 53.935 61     
a. R Squared = .059 (Adjusted R Squared = .044) 
 
 
 
Table 4.45 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #16 
Dependent Variable:   Drugs  and  alcohol  abuse  in  the  community  make  learning  difficult  for  
students  here.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model .069a 1 .069 .104 .749 .002 
Intercept 1007.553 1 1007.553 1516.384 .000 .962 
School .069 1 .069 .104 .749 .002 
Error 39.867 60 .664    
Total 1048.000 62     
Corrected Total 39.935 61     
a. R Squared = .002 (Adjusted R Squared = -.015) 
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Table 4.46 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #17 
Dependent Variable:   The  opportunities  in  this  community  help  ensure  that  these  students  will  
learn.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 1.512a 1 1.512 1.212 .275 .020 
Intercept 616.996 1 616.996 494.421 .000 .892 
School 1.512 1 1.512 1.212 .275 .020 
Error 74.875 60 1.248    
Total 696.000 62     
Corrected Total 76.387 61     
a. R Squared = .020 (Adjusted R Squared = .003) 
 
 
 
Table 4.47 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #18 
Dependent Variable:   Students  here  just  aren't  motivated  to  learn.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3.680a 1 3.680 6.189 .016 .094 
Intercept 404.712 1 404.712 680.665 .000 .919 
School 3.680 1 3.680 6.189 .016 .094 
Error 35.675 60 .595    
Total 442.000 62     
Corrected Total 39.355 61     
a. R Squared = .094 (Adjusted R Squared = .078) 
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Table 4.48 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #19 
Dependent Variable:   Learning  is  more  difficult  at  this  school  because  students  are  worried  about 
 their safety.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model .368a 1 .368 1.204 .277 .020 
Intercept 119.594 1 119.594 391.220 .000 .867 
School .368 1 .368 1.204 .277 .020 
Error 18.342 60 .306    
Total 138.000 62     
Corrected Total 18.710 61     
a. R Squared = .020 (Adjusted R Squared = .003) 
 
 
 
Table 4.49 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #20 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers  here  need  more  training  to  know  how  to  deal  with  these  
students.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3.871a 1 3.871 2.639 .109 .042 
Intercept 468.387 1 468.387 319.355 .000 .842 
School 3.871 1 3.871 2.639 .109 .042 
Error 88.000 60 1.467    
Total 558.000 62     
Corrected Total 91.871 61     
a. R Squared = .042 (Adjusted R Squared = .026) 
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Table 4.50 
One-way ANOVA for CE-Scale – Survey Item #21 
Dependent Variable:   Teachers  in  this  school  truly  believe  every  child  can  learn.   
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 4.001a 1 4.001 8.902 .004 .129 
Intercept 1624.130 1 1624.130 3613.639 .000 .984 
School 4.001 1 4.001 8.902 .004 .129 
Error 26.967 60 .449    
Total 1662.000 62     
Corrected Total 30.968 61     
a. R Squared = .129 (Adjusted R Squared = .115) 
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Appendix B:  Teacher Efficacy & Collective Efficacy Instruments 
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Appendix C: Teacher Efficacy Instrument Permission   
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Appendix D: Qualitative Interview Questions 
 
Part A:   
While focusing on student achievement, what would you say are the most difficult challenges 
that you face in your role? 
 
 
 
Part B:   
What personal strategies have you utilized to address the challenges you face? 
 
 
 
Part C:   
What strategies has your school collectively used to address the challenges your school faces or 
to work toward incremental improvement?     
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